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Ìnòtptttòtììi
ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

Collegeville, P a.,.--Thtursday,- Septem ber 2 4 , 1891.

olióme
J

XHAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
^
opposite Masonic Hall.

jyj- Y. WKBKK, 11. I».,

P r a c tisin g P h y sic ia n ,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours : — Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

Tomai
ARTIST!
COLLEGEVILLE, i g
PENNA.

V. K U i SEY. « . I>.,

Shaving, Hair Cutting, ^haqjpjjng,. &c.

H o m e o p a th ic P h y sic ia n ,

Ladles’ B ang, Cutting a- SpeQalivC; Tbe'j
best establishment in town.
R ^ - P a r l O r O p p o s i t e P o s t O ffic e .

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours ¡ — Until
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
g

H . S I 'I I E l i R E N , '

W . R O V E R , M . !>..

P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,

T P

L. GEORGE, .

icpi.LEG ^V ILLE, PA.

B. I I O K M \ < ;. M. IK,

P r a c tisin g P h y sic ia n ,
EVANSBURG, PA. s
Telephone in office.
'j
pficte Hours until 9 a. rh.

Staiin a i Hair W i t Parlor.
: KAPOKS; PUT IN! FIRST - pI.A9SsOKDEB.

O pp. G r ls to c k &

V n n d e r e l i o o ’s .

p R . H. F. PLACE,

D e n tist,

jy jA G G I E M A C G R E G O R ,

D r e s sm a k e r ,

811 DbKALB St ,, NORRISTOWN, P a.
Branch Office— Ooixegeville —Tuesday, every
week. Gas administered.

COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Will take work a t home
or can be engaged by the week.

Q h e a p e a t D e n tis t in N orristow n.

Y J R

N. S. Borneman, 1). I). S.,
209 Sw ede Street , / first house j
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a .
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.

8. S . ! .. P U G H ,

TRAPPE, P a., Attends to laying out the
dead, shroud-making, &c.

His Sweetheart’s Lover;
BY GERALDINE FLEMING.

To be cheated of one’s love, to have
. one’s faith mocked and betrayed, is
infinitely sad for a woman.
A tto r n e y -a t -L a w ,
But in some ways, perhaps, it is yet
No. 415 SWEDE Stbeet , Op e ., Couet H ouse,
* NORRISTOWN, P a.
more disastrous for a man', or some
men at least.
j ^IJGISTIJS W. RO MBERGER,
When such a man yields to <“that
A tto r n e y -a t - L a w ,
distemper of the brain which is desig
Land Title and Tfüst Co., Building, Nos. 608 and nated love,” he stakes his very life, all
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
he is and ' has been and may become,
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
upon the truth of the woman who has
Montgomery county; Norristown Address,
507 West Main Street.
inthyalled his soul..
Such a man was Sidney* Loraine'! *'
JJO B SO N A HENDRICKS,
And such was his love for beautiful,
enchanting Diana Chasmar.
A tto r n e y s -a t-L a w .
Alas ! that any woman so truly
NORRISTOWN anb COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also loved, so passionately adored, should
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his College be indifferent or faithless !
ville Residence -levery Tuesday all day.
To Sidney Loraine his . love was
part of himself ; it was his very life.
j n . / n n i E i u i ix ,
To tear it from his heart would be
like sundering the soul from the body.
J u s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
He' could not wrest that love from
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &C.y executed and acknowledgements
him and still live and retain his rea
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
son.
business generally attended to. The
clerking of sales a specialty.
His faith in his fair Diana’s affection
and
loyalty was limitless and. perfect.
J O H N S. H EN S IC K E R .
He could have doubted ber truth no
J u s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
mope than he could have doubted his
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen own honor.
eral Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales
He eould no more have believed de
attended to. Charges reasonable.
ceit and inconstancy of his beautiful
O H N II. C A S S E L B E R R Y ,
he could of h'eaven’s angels.
J o n e -h a lf m ile n o rth o f T r a p p e , loveIt than
was no wonder that, in the first
S u r v e y o r a n d C o n v e y a n c e r . shock of her evident, perfidy, he felt
Sales clerked ,* sale bills prepared. Orders by as if the whole universe were crashing
mail will receive prompt attention.
into nothingness about’ him.
P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.
It was at the last fancy ball of the
T T T H* P E A R S O N ,
short, gay season between the holidays
and Lent.
A u c tio n ee r ,
The ball was at the magnificent
P hœ nixville P. O., Pa. Residence tiear Black
Rock, Upper Providence. Will do my best}
mansion of, the fashionable Mrs. Van
to;fill every engagement satisfactorily. *
Yonker, and her palatial rooms were
thronged
with knights and queens,
Q E O . J . H IM E S ,
kings and monks, Courtiers and shep
A u c tio n e e r ,
herdesses, nuns and princes, wood
P hœ nixville P. O., Pa. Residence near Black nymphs and ladies of high degree.
Rock, Upper Providence« Prompt atten
Sidney Lorainej in a black domino,
tion given to all orders.
was approaehed by the Queen of Scots
during the evening, -and drawn mys
EE D W A R D D AP aVinIDte, r an d
teriously into the conservatory.
P a p e r -H a n g e r ,
With -a gesture for caution she
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. W S a m p le s of paper stopped in one of the most secluded
always on hand.
nooks.
“Behold y oar sweetheart’s lover !
A V I D B R O S .,
P lu m b e r*.
Diana makes an immaculate nun, does
she not ?” the Queen of Scots hissed
G as a n d S te a m F itters,
O ffic e s
1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German close to one ear . in a barely audible
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
whisper.
*h specialty. Estimates furnished.
And then she noiselessly drew Apart
B . W IS H E R ,
the* thiik branches' of a luxuriant
umbrella palm, shrugged her shoulders
P r a ctica l S la te r ,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing with contemptuous ' significance, and
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All ’ so, glided away.
orders promptly attended to. Also on
That single glance between thè.
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
parted greener had bewildered Loraine
J
P. BOONS.
for an instant.
Beyond thè palm’s concealing foli
P ra ctica l S la ter .
RAHN STATION, P a, Dealer in every quality age, so near he might almost have
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
touched her with one outstretched
Send ■for estimates and prices.
hand, stopcj^ Ip? beautiful love in her
meek him’s’ ’gtiisiT unmasked, send- the
n p iG E R H O T E L ,
X
F o u r t h A V i n e S t s ., P h i l a d a .
warm tears raining from her lovely
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
best accommodations for man and beast. The azure eyes.
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
'Her...companion wpre fthe yeperable
cigars. Rates : $1.50 per day ; from $4.50 to $6
mask
of Tìnte—a loftg, lotise garment
per week.
J. W. PLACE. P roprietor .
of*
some
coarse, dull-blue fabric, bound
J ohn Gunther , Clerk.
about the waist with a plain silken red
sash.
J O S E P H STO N E,
His long hair and immense beard
C a rp et W e a v e r ,
were ashen gray ; in one hand he held
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
In any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. an hour-glass, and in the other a
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
scythe.
His features were hidden still by his
J A K N J A n iN C R O W T H E R ,
lask.
“Oh, why did you come here?”
R a g C a rp et & R ug W e a v e r .
LOWER PROVIDENCE P. 6 ., Pa. Carpets for Diana was saying with a stifled sob.
sale. Old Ingrain carpet cut and re-wove ; car
pet laid ; carpet rags called for .and- carpet de “ Why did you come, my dearest, when
livered. All orders by mail promptly attended all onr future—our union and onr
to.‘ f^*Rc8l(ience* and Looms 'opposite tlie
happiness depends upon your dis
Old Shrawder Mill
cretion.”
SU N DAY PA PER S.
“I will be discretion itself,” said
3 The different Philadelphia papers delivered
Time. “But I eould wait no longer
d those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
'rapper every-Sunday-morning.
for a sight of your dear face, Diana.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
. : - I I Collegeville, Pa.
I have no one in the whole world but
you.”
¡¡C R A P IR O N .
“You could bavé waited until to
3 Cash priees paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deIvered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents morrow?’ ‘ returned the keeping* fiun.
ier 100 ¡ stove and plow cast, 35 cents per 100 ;
‘Did you not' get niy mV|sage ? I go
wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
up to the country homestead to-morCollegeville, Fa.
U P W A R D E. LONG,

D

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT.

row to attend to the new furnishing. cried Diapa, kissing thè other oh both est tissue paper measures a fraction
The dear old grove at Norselm will cheeks;. . And , you can come back over an inch. These wonderful iron
with me ;- there is nobody about but sheets weTe perfectly smooth and
tell fid talés of us.” •rM
the
paperhariger, and he doesn’t know easy to, write upon, notwithstanding
“I will be there, !time heart,” said
the fact that they’ were porous when
about
anything.1”
Time. “I wilL-----”
“He doesn’t known I am a cast-off held up in a strong light.
Loraine could listen no longer. He
felt as if he had* suddenly became a and disowned daughter, obliged to
madman. He was suffocating, chok meet my only sister by stealth,” the For the Independent.
Junoesque stranger answered bitterly.
P o v e r ty .
ing, frantic.
s,,, .j,,.Loraine started. It was the pecu
He moved gropingly into the corri
It may be thought that that which
dor, as if he had all at once became liarly theatric tone which had so im
deprives
us of a roof over our heads
pressed
him
the
previous
evening
in
rl^lindiapd sô
unsteady! stepsMd
and
of
bread
to eat is rather a curse
the
conservatory.
a face" oif deafhlÿ palloé, he made his
than
a
blessing.
But seemingly curses
“You
must
be
patient,”
said
Diana.
way back to the dancing-rooms.
have
developed
into the mightiest
“I
shall
surely
reconcile
our
family
in
It seems impossible that his Diana
blessings.
How
true
is the proverb.
time.
But
oh,
Julie,
why
did
you
eould 'be so faithless, so grossly per
“It
is
no
disgrace
to
-be
poor.” The
come
to
Mrs.
Yonker’s
fancy
ball
?—
fidious.
’’^hil^pi'ôfe|sirtgs ififipYe hqn with a how did you manage to gain admit greatest benefactor to the halls of leg
love which should be eternal, she had tance ? It was so rash of you. And I islation and justice has lieeu poverty.
'cEensImï ïn'ÏÏér false Heart the ¿RèYhory am sure I can’t imagine what Sidney To deny the fact that the greatest men
suspects 1 He went away immediately, have been the poorest would necessi
of another.
<1!She had ' lodked at him with eyes ¿f without coming near me or excusing tate the disproof of history. I need
not refer you to the time when Homer
tenderness, while the : jipage of that himself at all.”
wrote his Iliad ; I need not refer yrou
There
were
tears
in
Diana’s
blue,
other had been ever before her mutual
to
the time when Alexander conquered
lovely
eyes,
the
sound
of
tears
in
her
sight 1
the
then known world ; I need not re
sweet,
girlish
voice.
•While his kisses’were yet warm dn
fer
you
to the time when Milton wrote
But
just
then
Loraine,
in
his
ex
her beautiful,tEefiçhiffous lilts, she had
Paradise.Lost
and Paradise Regained.
citement
and
sudden
haste
to
with
bee'n meeting that other clandestinely
draw unobserved, stumbled over a I do refer you to the opinion of Gen.
in the groves of Norselm !
To-night she would smile upon him broken, dangling branch, and toppled Simon Cameron, when he said : “I en
joy one blessing which ifiy son does
Mÿth:»uo|i .a|8we^t-seemjpg innocent forward, almost falling altogether.
delight in his presence—to-fiiorrow <The noise caused both girls to start not enjoy ; that is, I . was born poor,
while he was born rich.”
she would hasten to her secret tryst nervously and look in his direction.
At sight of him Diana’s beautiful
It becomes no-man-to be ashamed of
with the lover, ■perhaps better and
face, flushed, her eyes sparkled danger his condition. Lincoln gradually arose
more truly loved 1.
“Well, I too will be in the groves of ously, an<j. she erected her golden from the driving of canal boats to the
Norselm to-morrow,” he'muttered: to head with a movement of offended position in which he was enabled to
issue the Emancipation Proclamation.
himlelf grimly bëtween bis savag&sèl pride.
’ She knew just as well as 1f he had Hannibal Hamlin gradually arose from
teeth.
A few minutes later, Loraine dis spoken why he was there and what he the position of farming and district
school teaching to the vice-presidency
carded the black domino, and strode had suspected.
“Oh,-forgive me, love !” £he pleaded of the United States. I need add no
fiercely from the mansion.
“Diana may wonder a littlevbut she penitently, as he stepped toward her ; more names to the list , facts bespeak
will be glad I have gone, no doubt,” “I have been miserable,-my darling. themselves.
A poor boy has* the best chances.
he muttered bitterly, as the great I overheard part of your conversation
with Time in the conservatory ; and By poverty are developed the bless
carved doors closed behind him.
The Queen of Scots, passing through I confess I have been wretchedly jeal ings of industry and honesty, frugal
the grand hall at the instant, alone ous. I will not ever palliate my fault by ity and temperance. ' True was the
saying t-hat the Queen of Scots guided writer when he said : “He is the labor
noticed ¡his departure.
me
unwittingly to the conservatory’, er, and the laborer is the Lord.”
! “He will come to me for sympathy
and
instigated
the idea of Time being
The man that made his living by the
and consolation ! I shall win him yet 1”
my
.sweetheart’s
lover.”
sweat of his brow has erected a
her exultant majesty murmured with
, The embarrassed young fellow grander monument than the millions
in her pretty mask of satin and lace.
The morrow was a balmy7, windless, scarcely knew what sort of apology of Gould or Vanderbilt could ever
he was making.
build. The past ages have all shown
sunshiny, day of late winter.
But the mischievous smile which that poverty develops a man, while
Loraine had managed to time his
arrival at Norselm only a few minutes began to dimple about Diana’s rose- wealth disrobes him of his moral apt
ness. Alexander became rich in do
before, that of his betrothed. ,, , ....... budJiitt, did nqt discourage him.
“Am I forgiven ?” he ventured ‘to minions but poor in morals ; ThemiThé grove, just beyond the exten
sive grounds of the old Chasmar persist, with a half-amused smile, re stoeles became rich in money’ but poor
in conscience ; Rome became rich in
homestead, was untenanted when he sponsive to her own,
“I ’ll consider :the question,” Diana lands but poor in her moral instincts,
entered it by a seldom-uséd gate.
for we are told that what was then a
He stationed hrmself in the shadow promised demurely7.
A»d
then
she
suddenly
laughed
passing incident would now be a nine
of a great, whispering pine-tree, and
—a
merry
laugh,.like
a
chime
of
silver
days’
honor. Before we build the
where he was entirely screened by’ a
bells,
and
which
filled
the
winter
house,
we.
must build the foundation
bushy ¡fir; and there he'waited with-1
grove
with
music.
wall
;
and
so we must start at the very
his dark, indignant eyes fixed upon
Loraine
bent
his
dark
head
gravely
bottom
of.
the ladder.
the old-fashioned,and almost deserted
and
kissed
the
dimpling,
laughing
lips.
J
ohn
Wanamaker
started as an office
house.
“May
I
not
make
the
acquaintance
boy
and
now
he
is
the
merchant prince.
It was a charming place in summer,
A poor boy .¡climbs the ladder himself,
when the family and their guests were of my sweetheart’s lover ?” he said.
And thus reminded, Diana formally while a rich one treads the paths al
there.
introduced
him to the sister, who, had ready’ trod. But which makes the
And how often he and his blue-eyed
so
absuredly’
aroused his jealousy. * man ? Is it he who builds his own
darling had lingered in these pictur
It
seemed
that Julie Chasmar and foundation, or is it he who walks on
esque paths by the river !
her
family’
had
disagreed about many’ another’s property ? Poverty may be
How often by sunlight and moon
things.
Her
faucy
for a dashing unhandy* but things which are un
light had they drifted over those
young
actress
had
resulted
in an abso handy are frequently the most handy;.
charming waters !
lute
estrangement.
The ladder that Wm. D. Kelley and
How often Diana had swung jn her
But
it
happened
that
Julie
did
not
Samuel
J. Randall climbed is standing
pretty7 hammock beneath these noble
care
so
very
much
for
the
actor,
and
still
to-day.
Poverty teaches industry ;
old pines, while he had watched her
through
the
intercession
afterward
of
industry,
honesty
; honesty, frugality ;
with happy, adoring eyes !
But it was all over now, forever and Diana, she was, reconciled to her pa frugality, temperance.- So out of one
rents, and relinquished her notion of truth grows a moral hundred, and ever
forever.
becoming,
a member of the theatrical will the answer be that poverty, rather
• He-had came here to-day to coilprofession.
*than being a curse, is a blessing, start
front her with her perfidy, to release
And
so
it
all ended pleasantly.
ing at the standpoint penniless, we can
her rtnd himself from all betrothal
And Loraine’s sweetheart has long develope ourselves into honorable and
vows.
healthful men. It thus indeed teaches
He meant to be very’ forbearing been his adored and adoring wife.
the'truth of Bunyan’s verse :
with her, very gentle. He would not
V “ He that is down need fear no fall ;
S u ccess.
even reproach her for having laid
\H ^ t h a t is low no pride.*!
waste the joys and hopes of his pro
Success presupposes conditions and
mising young manhood.
Y o u n g P e o p le S h o u ld H a v e
As for the man who had lured her preparations for it—the energy, selfP len ty o f S le e p .
from him—well,, he only trustai the, sacrifice, and self-abnegation which
gentleman would exercise thé , dis-j brings brawn and breadth and dignity,
A German specialist, Dr. Cold, has
cret ion advised, and keep beyoniV the! strength and wisdom and skill. We
recently
pleaded for giving young peo
cannot
safely’
jump
into
success
;
we
reach of his strong, young hands !
ple
more
sleep. A healthy infant
are
likely’
to
get
hurt,
and
soon
fall
“I could cheerfully’ throttle the
sleeps
most
of the time during the
back
disheartened
to
where
we
belong.
fellow,” he thought,’“oiily T am a man
first weeks ; and, in the early years,
Some
tryr
to
succeed
by
jumping
into
of honor, and only I must not harm
him for her sake—for her sake, be their father’s, shoes ; but these shoes people are disppsed toi let children
do not fit, and cause the young man sfeep as much as they will. But from
cause she has been dear to me !’>yn
Moment After moment elapsed, but to walk so awkwardly he generally six or seven, when school begins, there
neither his beautiful, false sweetheart, makes a tool of. himself, f .-Nearly is a complete change. At the age of
nor his sweetheart’s lover, became everytning of real" worth Has to fie ten or eleven’, the child sleeps, only
earned, To be appreciated and ju eight or nine, hours, when he needs at
visible.
But /-presently Thel Hoard footsfrp/y diciously appropriated, our possessions least ten or eleven, and as he grows
not far »way* andSsawja talL*girfi must have cost us their value. The older the time of rest is shortened.
emerged from the high shrubbery very’ toil and struggle and plodding Dr. Cold believes that, up to twenty, a
that bring solid gain bring also the youth needs nine hours’ sleep and an
flanking the path bo the grounds. '
She was a Junoesque creature, with mature experience, thorough disci adult should have eight or nine. With
handsomely-cut features and large, pline, and hard knocks that make up insufficient sleep, the nervous system,
deer-like syes. And she was dressed stalwart manhood and permanent suc and the brain especially,, not resting
enough, and ceasing to work normally*
very; plainly and with, inexpensive cess.— Items o f Interest.
•we find exhaustion, excitability, and
material.
intellectual disorders.gradually taking
Iron P a p er.
For a moment she gazed with a
the
place of love of work, general
strangely-apprehension toward the
well-being,
and the spirit of initiative.
It will not, perhaps, be remembered,
house, and then she began to pace
restlessly to and fro along the path, says the Papef Maker (Londt/n), that
M o la sse s a s Fuel.
inf the concealing shadows of the high in the great exhibition of 1.851 a
specimen of iron paper was exhibited.
evergreen shrubbery,;
Loraine regarded her curiously, and Immediately a lively competition en , Our Louisiana crop of molasses is
sued among ironmasters as to the about 450,000 barrels, and. will be a
with some impatience.
She might prevent the tryst in which thinness to which cold iron could be constantly increasing quantity ; a
he was so painfully interested, he rolled. One iron maker rolled sheets large part of it is of .superior quality
the average thickness of which was which finds a ready market, and the
feared.
But an instant later Diana’s buoyant the 1-1800 part of an inch. In other lower grades are constantly increasing ;
footsteps sounded on the mossy path. words, 1,800 sheets of this iron, piled foj- these lower grades there is now
And then Diana’s enchanting self be one upon the other, would only meas scarcely any market, and their value
came visible, hastening eagerly to ure one inch in thickness.. The has fallen so low that the question of
ward the Junoesque figure in the wonderful fineness of this work may the fuel value of such goods has
be more readily understood when it is arisen ; "th’e lower grades will increase
shrubbery.
“I saw you from the house, dearest,” remembered that 1,¿00 sheets of thin- ip quantity •comparatively, as the

"Whole 1STtim ber : 8 4 9 .
more thoroughly the manufacture of
sugar is, the lower the grade of the
resulting molasses.
The analysis of low grade Louisiana
molasses indicates 32 per cent sucrose,
25 per cent glucose, 23 per cent other
solids not sugar, and 20 per cent
water. We thus have an article con
taining but 20 per cent of water, and
thereat of it largely carbon, and it
would seem, theoretically at least, to
have a coimparatively good fuel value.
Its present market value' leaves its
value on the plantations at about 2
cent per gallon, or $3.33 per ton,
which price per ton is about the pre
sent value of coal. If it could be
demonstrated that such molasses has
a fuel value equal to or about to coal,
pound for pound, it would quickly
Solve the problem which is now ex
citing much attention in Louisiana.
The distillation of molasses into
alcohol may be a more profitable meth
od for its disposition, but as no ex
periments have been made here in that
direction for mauy years, we are com
paratively in the dark there also. If
our correspondent would make some
tests with molasses and fie prepared
to give guarantees that his apparatus
[device for burning liquid fuels] would
successfully burn it, and with adequate
economic results, he would certainly
have no trouble in introducing it into
Louisiana.—La. Planter.

P reh isto ric M an a n d th e
H o r se in N orth
A m e rica .

disappearance of the horse ? The age
of the fieds in which the - remains are
found is prior- to the Ice Age that once
prevailed in North America, and in
this period of cold it is possible we
have a factor to account for the ex
tinction of the horse.. The intense
cold coming on forced the ...animals to
migrate from their homes in the north
west of the United States, and retreat
ing southward, they probably found
many competitors for existence. The
scanty vegetation of New Mexico,
Arizona, and Northern Mexico prob
ably did not suffice for the support of
the great; herds of animals coming
from the- north. New conditions of
existence may have weakened the
vitality of the species; starvation may
have decimated their numbers ; com
petition with other races must have
cut off' a large supply of food, and the
hand of man may have hastened the
struggle to its inevitable end. All we
know, however, is that the face became
extinct. That man lived previous to
and of course diirinfi thè Ice Age is
now well .established. That hé lived
at the same time with a species of
horse is made known by the discovery
of Prof. Cope. His influence in thè
extermination of many of the large
mammels at one time inhabiting North
America is as yet undetermined.—J.F.
James, Washington, D. G.

W orld ’s Fair N o te s.

Mrs. Susan Gale Cook, of Tennes
see, is now Permanent Secretary of
the Board of Lady Managers, having
been elected at the September meet
The genealogy of the horse has been ing.
most admirably worked out in various
The Exposition Directors have
publications, and the fact has long
appropriated
$50,000 for the expense
been established that the genus origin
of
reproducing
at the exposition the
ated on the North American continent.
Convent
of
La
Ribada,
Palos, Spain,
The question, however, as to whether
where
Columbus
lived
while
perfecting
prehistoric man in A meriea had the
his
plans
for
his
voy’age
of
discovery.
horse as a contemporary has been a
disputed point. This question may The building will bemused for housing
now be considered set at rest by the an extensive collection of Columbus
discovery o f : a skull of an .extinct relics, and its ancient appearance, it is
species of horse in strata with believed, will afford a pleasing con
human implements. This discovery trast to that of the ’magnificient
was announced by Prof. E. D. Cope, palaces by which it will be surrounded.’
at the meeting of the American Asso
The National Association of Can
ciation for the advancement of Science, ned Food Packers has, applied for
held in Washington the past month space to exhibit its jiroducts at the
(August). A skull of a horse was ex Fair. The association in its jurisdic
hibited to the members by Prof. Cope, tion covers the packing interests of
who pointed out the characters of the twenty States. There are in the
teeth and who stated that it would be country about 2,000 canning concerns,
impossible for any one to separate the consuming the product of 2,000,000
fossil teeth from those of the quagga acres of land and giving direct em
and zebra if the three were all thrown ployment to a million people., It is
together. In minor characters, such the ambition, of -the association to
as those of the size of the bones, the show the magnitude of the industry
differences are perceptible. . So there and the novelties in machinery used
is no doubt the skull represents an in packing the product. The associa
animal different from any now living. tion asks .that ope of its members be
That it was a horse, however, any one made a permanent attache of the Ex
could see.
position’s' management to superintend
The most curious thing about the this department and that the associa
skull was its condition. The frontal tion be allowed to name the man. It
bone had been crushed in exactly as asks for 8,000 square feet and 40-horse
we see in the case of animals slaught power.
ered for food. The friable bones pro
Plans have been completed for the
tecting. the eye sockets Were intact, as Live Stock Assembly Hall at the Ex
were also the long nasal bones. Found position. This building will stand
in the same bed with the skull was a just south of the colonnade connecting
stone hammer that bore evident marks Agricultural and Machinery Buildings.
of having been 'fashioned by’ the hand It will in form resemble the letter T,
of man.
one portion being 500 feet long and
What inference was to be drawn the other 200 feet. On the first floor
from this ? In the first place it has will be office room for cattle and horse
been suspected and considered prob associations, dog and pet stock as
able that early man on this continent sociations, and all remaining live stock
had been contemporaneous with a organizations. On the second floor
horse, though not the present living will be an assembly hall 172 feet long
species, but no direct proof had hith and 74 feet wide. Here the farmers
erto been found. When Europeans wHl be given a chance to hold their
landed on the new continent, the horse assemblies. Special rooms .are pro
was an unknown animal to the natives. vided for the Farmers’ Alliance, the
So it had evidently long been extinct. National Grange, and other similar
All the horses now found in either associations. The entire structure has
North or South America came from been so planned as to give the farmers
stock' originally brought over by and live-stock men generally all they
^Europeans. But here we had evidence eould ask in the way of accommoda
in the association of a human imple tions. Qhief of Construction Burn
ment and a horse’s skull that man and ham has, been instructed by the Com
horse had lived together; and the mittee on Grounds and Buildings to
peculiar fracture of the skull of the perfect working drawings and ask for
latter leads to the belief that the ani contracts’.
mal had met its death at the hands of
A n A lu m in u m B o a t.
man.
This fact opens several questions.
Interesting experiments have re
What became' of the race of horses
that once lived on the • continent ? cently been made on the Lake of Zu
Were they exterminated by savage rich with a boat built entirely of alum
man as civilized man has exterminated inum. The boat weighs only about
the bison ? Did they once serve as half a ton—viz., about half the weight
beasts of burden or were they used of an ordinary boat of the same size,
only as food ? Were they wild or t’ was built at the works of Messrs,
sefier Wyss & Co., of Zurich, the
domesticated ?
metal
having been furnished by the *
It seems probable that they were
Aluminum Works, of Schaffhausen,
not used for any other purpose than
here it is obtained by an electrical
as food, and that they existed only in process, the dynamos being driven,
a wild state, for it is scarcely reason not by steam engines, but by turbines,
able to suppose that having once been hich utilize the water of the celeused by man and so domesticated, _rated falls of the Rhine, so that the
boat claims to be exclusively the protheir use would ever have been forgot uct of Swiss labor and power. It
ten or the breed allowed to die out. carries eight persons, and, with aNeither is it probable they were ex petroleum engine of only two horse,
terminated solely by the agency of asily makes six miles an hour; Alum
inum not being subject to rust,: .the
contemporaneous man, for we know permanent
color of the boat is a beauti
that in spite of the use of the bison ful dull white, while the chimney, he-'
by the Indians of North America, ing of polished aluminum, shines like
ver. The trial trips of the boat
their numbers did not decrease to any
great extent. It was only when civil were eminently successful, and it is
anticipated that the construction of
ized (?) man began his destructive alumiqum steamers, having the same
work that the bison began to disap capacity and only half the weight of
the ifon Gnes now used on Swiss lakes,
pear.
What, then, was the cause of the has a great future before it.
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the defeated- ex-President of Chili, committed suicide by
shooting himself through the temple
In his room at the Argentine Legation
in Santiago, September 19.
B alm aceda,

T he total wheat crop of this country;
is now estimated at 600,000,000, leav
ing 214,000,000 for export, now worth
$225,000,000. Last year the wheat ex
port amounted to $100,000,000.
T he State Treasurer up to date has
paid out $1,464,130.67 to the common
schools of the Commonwealth. There
are but a few more schools to pay, as
the entire appropriation for education
al purposes is but $2,000,000, and
much of it is applied to normal
schools and kindred institutions.
W. L. Scott, the millionaire Demo

cratic politician and ex-Congresssman,
of Erie, died at Newport, L. I., Sun
day, aged 63 years. The deceased
was a leading citizen of northwestern
Pennsylvania, a man of indomitable
perseverance and full of public spirit.
His accummulati.on of wealth was
due to his far-sighted business sa
gacity.
T he greatest misery has been caus
ed by the floods at Camunas and Villa
Franca, Spain. The crops have been
lost and it is feared riots will result if
relief is delayed. At Consuegra there
is a demand for more disinfectants.
Many marauders have been imprisoned
there. At Almeria the bodies of 1,
781 victims of the floods have been
buried. Many houses undermined by
the floods continue to fall.
T he distinguished young gentleman

who pushes the editorial pen in the
sanctum of the Norristown Times is
an intense admirer of Harrison’s ad
ministration. It may follow, there
fore, that Blaine will not have alto
gether a walk-over in Pennsylvania.
If Wanamaker and the distinguished
young gentleman should take it into
their heads to stem the Blaine tide
. there is no telling what will happen. '
T he Republicans of the Democratic

county of Berks have arranged them
selves in line in favor of Blaine for
the Presidency. The Republican Con
vention at Norristown, Tuesday, was
full of Blaine, but no expression in
favor of his nomination for President
was made. The Republicans of Mont
gomery are as deeply in love with
Blaine as the' Republicans of Berks,
but the Republicans of Montgomery
desire to know first what President
Harrison’s chances for renomination
amount to. Chairman Kratz and Mr.
Wanger will not be indicted for too
much previousness if they can help it,
you know.
T he quite recent publication of let

ters addressed by Auditor General
McCamant and State Treasurer Livsey
to John Bardsley, City Treasurer of
Philadelphia, elucidates one important
point very clearly. That point is that
the Auditor General and State Treas
urer were in collusion with Bardsley,*
now in the Penitentiary, in reaping the
cash benefits derived from the Mercan
tile appraisement -robbery. The di
vision of newspaper rebates was a
mutual affair and the taxpayers of the
State footed the exorbitant bills.
Bardsley is in jail, Livsey is a fugi
tive, and McCamant is a pretty thor
oughly disgraced man, and he should
be forced to quit his office.
What a commentary upon machine
politics—the fruits of continued power
vested in one political party.

appointments until about the time
Congress meets, owing to the more
pressing nature „of other business.
The Court of^Clairns meets for the*
fall session this dajrj: week,*: and it]
would ¿be very ¿desirable •>t.p have thd
vacancies upon its bench filled^before
that time. It is a position that is
much sought after, as the duties are
not arduous and the salary is $6,000
per year and the tenure for life. All
the sessions of this court are held here
in a commodious room on the ground
floor of* the Department of Justice.
Some time ago when Mr. Harrison
held that mnch talked of conference
with Senator Quay he partially prom
ised the position, not then vacant,, to a
protege of the Senator, but it is now
stated that owing to Mr. Quay having
since then openly pronounced against
Mr. Harrison’s nomination that his
friend will not get the appointment.
The two vacancies upon the Inter
state Commerce Commission are said
to be causing the Commission con
siderable embarrassment and ancon-,
venience, and a hint has been given to
Mr. Harrison that early appointments
will greatly please the other Com
missioners., It is regarded as almost
certain that the democrat to be ap
pointed will be from the South, and
ex-Representative Clement, of Georgia,
is believed to stand the best chance of
being the fortunate man.- The repub
lican will, it is thought, be taken from
the West, but there are many appli
cants from other sections. Ex-Sena
tor Spooner’s name had been mention
ed for the appointment, but a close
personal friend of his, in Washington
this week, is authority for the State
ment that Mr. Spooner will accept no
Federal office as he expects to be the
republican candidate for Govenor of
Wisconsin next year.
Mr. Harrison also has two vacancies
to fill in his cabinet, as the Attorney
General was forced to confess to an
Indiana republican who asked his
assistance in getting a seat upon the
bench of the new Circuit Court that
he had himself accepted tfye tender of
a seht thereon, which settled the other
Indiana man’s aspirations most effec
tually. 'This lias not* been officially
announced and probably will not be
until the Attorney General’s resigna
tion is handed in, and when that will
be will depend entirely on the will and
convenience of Mr. Harrison.
Secretary Foster made glad the hearts
of Sir Henry Wood, Mr. James
Dredge and Herr Wermuth, the
Woiid’s Fair high commissoners of
Germany and Great Britian,' by as
suring them that all tariff restrictions
upon importations of foreign goods
for exhibition would be removed
either by rulings of the department
or by special acts of Congress when it
can be done in no other way. These
gentlemen afterwards called on Mr.
Harrison and told him how much the
people of Germany and England afe
interested in the coming World’s
Fair.
Mr. Wanamaker regards his scheme
for an inspection of all the postoffices
in a county by the postmaster at the
county seat as an assured success.
He has already received more than
300 replies to his circular letter, many
of them from democratic postmasters,
and in nearly every case the post
masters willingly agreed to do the
work asked of him, indeed a number
of them have made the inspection and
submitted their reports already.
Treasury department officials who
have to do with immigration matters
are much put out by the decision
made at Detroit, Michigan, this week,
of Judge Swan, which they think will
result in flooding this country with
Chinamen, who will come by way of
Canada, they being allowed to land in
Canada upon the payment of $50.
The decision held that a Chinamen
caught entering this- country from
Canada will be returned to Canada in
stead of to China as had been held by
the department. To send them back
Canada is only to encourage them to
make continual efforts to cross the
line until they finally succeed.

PROTESTS TOO MUCH.

QUAKER CITY CONSISTENCY.

The man who “would rather be
Tfolsre is s<^et&iiig%pathetic in the
sight of Philadelphia staggering under right than be President,” is generally
the weight of dishonest officials, em found to carry the caucus for himself
bezzling bank clerks, political corrup by a "Suspiciously large majority. ™
tion, social -infamy, juvenile depravity
and unlicensed drunkenness, while her
AN UNJUST LAW.
good citizens mass themselves in a
From the South Bethlehem Star.
terrific campaign against Sunday boot
The Republican papers onee in a
blacking and postage-stamp selling. while get pathetic over Republican
pension laws. Do they not know that
WHAT CHRIS THINKS.
of all the laws on the statue books of
the United States the pension laws are
From the Chicago Times.
Chris Magee, of Pittsburg, has the most unequal and the most unjust ?
been to see Mr. Blaine and thinks— Do they not know that men of appar
ently sound physique are drawing
piind, .you, iho.+jsn’4 „fi§ri&iu, but -just ehdh'gh
from the United States treas
hazards the conjecture—that the Sec
ury
to
support
them in comfort ? Do
retary of State would accept the Re
publican nomination for the Presi they not know that other old soldiers
dency. A far-seeing man is Chris. who are broken dbwn and disabled are
Next thing he’ll be thinking that getting mere pittances or nothing at
Harrison might accept a renomination all ? If they do not, they had better
go among the war veterans and in-!
if Blaine would let him have it.
quire of them and learn the facts in
the case, and, after learning them,
A SENSIBLE CHALLENGE.
cease growing sentimental over a law
that is a rank injustice to the great
From the Manchester Union.
majority of men who went to the
The Republican candidate for Gover front in the hour of their country’s
nor of Maryland challenged the De need.
mocratic candidate to a plowing match
on a ten-acre lot, and now the latter
LIVED WITH A BULLET IN HIS BRAIN.
accepts on condition that the land
plowed shall be seeded with grain, so
that no labor may be lost. Good A VETERAN CARRIES A LUMP OF LEAD IN
plowing is certainly more profitable
HIS HEAD TWENTY-NINE YEARS.
than bad speech-making, and the , Sioux C i t y , Iowa, Sept. 21.—Charles
Maryland farmers are to be congratu C. Borowsky, for twenty-eight years a
lated.
stationary engineer iu this city, died
on Friday of inflammation of the
COUNTING UP OUR POCKET MONEY.
bowels. Twenty-nine years ago, while
in the army, he received a pistol
From the Rochester Herald.
The deposits in the banks—national, wound in the left side of the mouth,
State, savings and trust companies— and since then has suffered intense
of the United States amount to $4,- pain in the head when lying on his
460,160,262 ; in the banks of New right side or when stooping over. Be
York State, $1,506,515,607.
Thus, fore his death he requested that a post
New York has more than one-third the mortem examination be held to ascer
banked wealth of the whole country. tain the location of the bullet. This
There are thirty-eight institutions in was don« yesterday. It was traced
this State that hold deposits of over from the mouth upward through the
$10,000,000 each. Nineteen of these orb of the left eye and then down and
have over $20,000,000 each ; six of back through the vital part of the
them over $30,000,000, and three of brain, where it was found encysted in
them over $40,000,000, the largest be a membranous sac in the posterior
ing the Bowery Savings Bank, of New horn of the left lateral ventricle. The
portions of the brain through which
York, with $47,914,754.
the ball passed are most vital. The
physicians here declare the case unOVERCROWDED HOSPITALS.
pardlled. Many cases are recorded
H arrisburg, Sept. 21.— Governor where foreign substances lodged in the
Pattison is making flying visits to the upper portion of the brain, but they
State lunatic hospitals and penal insti know of none like this.
tutions of the State. He has just re
turned from a hurried inspection of
1891.
1891.
the Warren Hospital and the Pennsyl
vania Reform School at Morganza,
Washington county. The Governor
found about 800 inmates in the War
ren institution, which is about 150
more than the capacity of the hospital
justifies. Too many people, the Gov The changing seasons as they follow each
ernor says, are put in sleeping rooms. other in quick succession usher in new necessi
He made a similar Complaint against ties and create fresh demands. The citizen who
the Morganza school, which is accom a short while ago posed inside of flannels and a
modating about 100 more people than
storm coat so as to be able to battle With a bliz
it should.
zard, now wants something “ light and airy” as
------SOMETHING FOR PARTISANS TO THINK well as something nice. In ail kinds of goods
for
ABOUT.

Spring and Summer!

From the Coiisliohocken Recorder.

Men’s Sprint and Summer Wear,

Any intelligent man can be a poli
tician without being a partisan. It
And in facilities to manufacture Clothing to
may, indeed, be said that it is the
order at the lowest prices,
duty of every citizen to be a politician
to the extent of looking after the in
terests of the county, borough, city
and state where he lives and owns
property’, seeing that good men are For the Ladies we have taken special pains, and
put in charge of their affairs, and that
our stock of
the enforcement of the laws in existencè in each is done properly and
impartially. It does not require a
partisan to do this ;- indeed a partisan And all kinds of'm aterial for wearing apparel
is averse to this, as a rule. To be a
needed by our best friends, will please them,
politician in the sense of vigilantly
we’re sure. See if they don't
Watching and laboring for the good of
agree with us.
one’s country is to be a patriot in the
highest sense of the word. Hence N E W STOCK OF HATS !
.m
people do. good men, as well as them
Large New Stock of SHOE8 for Men,
selves, injustice when they sneer at
Women and Children.
men who are politicians. It is the
politician, when imbued by patriotic
New stock of Wall Paper from 5c., up.
motives who moves the government in
its best efforts for the good of the Our Grocery Department
governed and who has his hardest
work to carry out his purposes when Never lags In the. rear. I t is always up to the
in quality and variety of goods aud fair
he comes in contact with the partisan times
ness in price.
of the period.

We Mean to be Ahead !

Spring Prints & Dress Goods,

.
All persona are hereby strictly forbidden,
N
under penalty of law, to trespass on the prem
ises of the undersigned In search of cherries,
berries, other fruit, or game. All offenders wlU
be dealt with according to law.
jun!8.
ANNA BRUNNER, U. Providence.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.

W ashington, D. C., Sept. 18,1891.
Mr. Harrison has been able to de
vote very little time to private con
ferences since his return to the White
House, as his time has been fully taken
up with public callers of prominence,
many of whom have taken advantage
of a five minute chat, with a Score of
men in the room, to say a good word
for a friend who is an applicant for
some one of the numerous desirable
places now at Mr. Harrison’s disposal.
I t is said that he intimated to a gentle
man that he would not begin the con
sideration of the new T. S. judicial

Yours truly,

Beaver & Shellenberger,

R A M B O & ELLIS,

— OP—

P O T T S T O W N , P A .,
ISTEW

FLOOR OIL CLOTH!

Fall and Winter Brels Goods ! —
Latest Novelties, in Polka Dots, Plaids, Rough and Plain Materials.

—, PR IC ES TO SU IT A LL —
CLASSES.

SCHOOL SU PPLIES
JUM BO TA B LETS AT E IG H T
CENTS.
Double Slates, Companion, &c.
All that is need for
School.

F all & W inter

-CASSIMERES-

OF

STOCK

CAMEL’S HAIR NOVELTIES, BEDFORD CORDS, HOMESPUNS,
HENRIETTAS, CASHMERES, SERGES, BROADCLOTHS, Ac.
BLACK SILKS, of all grades, wear guaranteed. Medium Weight Coats for
Fall wear Reduced in Price.

Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s Winter Coats,
’ FULL STOCK OF THE LATEST STYLES.
M UStlNS, at very lowest Prices. Table Linens, Tickings, Towelings, &c. We claim to sell the
best UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY that can be found for the price ; every pair of black hose that
stain the feet we will take back and refund the money. DEMOREST SEWING MACHINES, guaranteed for 5 years, $19.50 Sold only by us.
BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS, Fashion Sheets, &c. Agents for the Old Staten Island Dyeing
Co.; Dresses/Suits,.Coats, Jackets, Kid Gloves, Men’s Suits, &c., dyed or cleaned. We have but
ONE PRICE—everything marked in plain figures.

RAMBO & ELLIS’ POPULAR D R Y GOODS STORE,
POTTSTOWN,

PA .

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.
-THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET

Pure Paris Green, White Helebore and Persian Insect Powder.
An Assortment o f Sponges and Chamois Skins on Hafid.

A L A R G E L IN E AN D GOOD
Q U A LIT Y ,
Also a line of Cheap Grade for
Boys’ School Suits.

KTJLP & W A G N E R ,

PURE BAKING POWDER, Our Own Make. BIRD SEED, Mixed and Plain ; best in the market.
NAPTHALINE OR TAR CAMPHOR, in Ball, Cake and Flake.
RED LINIMENT for Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, &c. WORM SYRUP, Pleasant. Safe and
Effectual. Try a Ten Cent Box of our TOOTH POWDER.
DIARRHOEA MIXTURE will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentry, Cholera Morbus, &c.

A Full Line of Pure and Fresh Drugs always on hand.
JOSEPH W-

Spectacles !

Spectacles !

Do Y ou U se T w o Pair o f G lasses ?

GRATER’S FORD, PA.

IT

CXJLBERT.

IF SO, DO N O T R E SA T IS F I ED U N TIL YOU H A V E A PAIR
----- OF OUR-----

Lenticular - Bifocal - Lenses,
W hich Do the W ork o f Two P air o f G la ss e s !
Come and see them. No Charge for Fitting.

J. D. SALLADE,

THESE MORNINGS AND EVENINGS TO
BE WITHOUT A

Blazer

I S B . Main Street*

Manufacturing O ptician,’

Opp. Public Square*

NORRISTOWN* P A .

ALL OTHER STILES IN STOCK.

-^[WE LEAD THEM ALL!)fc
Reefer
-IN
Jacket Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, &c.
And when the supply is ample, the styles right,
the materials proper and the prices low, there is
no reason why you (the very you who is reading
this) should be w ithout one.

L a rg e st

S to c k

All Goods Warranted as Represented.

Bedford Cord Dress Goods
Are the latest fall offerings. All wool, plain
colors, a n d ju st the thing for your stylish fall
costume. We are showing a fine line.

CHITON TRIMMING
Is in great demand. B ut little of it has been
shown here before. Now we have a full line in
all colors, widths and prices, i t is a soft, fluffy
finish to a costume that is both satisfactory and
becoming to most ladies.

I l l - Linen Towels !
For 15 cents. Knotted fringes, with two openwork drawn finishes at ends. We have them in
plain white and colored borders. We should
not have them long if you once feel the linen
and see how beautiful are these towels. The
price tells nothing but price. The quality is
much higher.

to

S e le c t

F ro m

!

Lowest Prices Guaranteed, at the Most Popular Jewelry
Store of

G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DcKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
|^ jP W e have the most complete facilities for ¡doing anything iff the
line of Repairing Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

'

TH E REASOH WHY I
In trying to solve the question why “ hard times” rest heavily upon many, we can discern at
least one, and perhaps the most important, reason. It is this : Many people are continually spend
ing their earnings and their cash a\vay from home ! That’s it. Circulate your cash in your own
vicinity. Patronize Home Trade, encourage home industries, manufactures and productions. And
why not buy your

Clothing at Gotwals’ Store,
n ^ O ’V I X D E I s r O E

S G iT T -A J a E .

You can get the same made to order ju st as cheap as you buy them ready-made—and satisfaction
guaranteed every time.
Also a full line of Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware and Queensware. Boots, and 8hoes a
specialty. GROCERIES at lowest prices, quality considered. A call at the store is solicited from

J O S E P H

Every Dayiu the Year

G.

G O T W A L S .

New Dress Goods

You will Find Bargains in

Nearly every day brings some
i
carefully
selected new Dress Goods
TRAFPE, D
P
-A..
from some of the_ larg est, N. Y.
A T THE G EN ERAL STO RE Op and Phila. importers.
YVe can
THE UNDERSIGNED.
now show almost 100 new styles
in seasonable goods at from 10 cts.
Good literature almost given away. At this
FOR THE
price you can acquire the actual knowledge of Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams, to $ L 5 0 a yard.
good book8 by both owning them as well as
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Cassimeres,
SUMMER OF 1891
reading. If you want more of the power that
Among them are good .plaids
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing
comes of being able to talk about books and
one yard wide, at 1 2 | cts. Strip
authors, now is the chance to buy the books.
Goods t Marked right
Great many people have been buying. We had
down to bottom
ed Henrietta, 25 cts.
a great many books, but great success also. If
prices.
you want some ot the books, come now.
Large assortment of all-wool
All-wool Cassimere, 50c., worth 75c. yard.
Homespuns and Cheviots at -50c.
Bed Ticking^ only 15c., guaranteed to hold
Q u een sw are
feathers. Plaid 8kirting, 4 yds. for 25c. Good
They are woven in a choice variety
Standard Gingham, 4 yds. for 25c., fast colors.
C rock eryw are of
Heavy Unbleached Muslin, 4 yds. for 25c. Good
indistinct plaid, ‘ ¿hecks and
quality Cottonade, 15c. yard. Extra heavy Out
EARTHENWARE, HARDWARE, Ac.
mixtures, and are correct copies of
ing Flannel, only 10c., cheap at 12c. 4 yards of
Toweling for 25c. Mosquito Netting, by pieces,
$2.00 Scotch goods.
2 yds. wide, 45c.
----- THE BEST----Ready-made Pants for $1.00, and very good.
Our diagonal Homespuns, one
F R E S H G R O C E R IE S and an eighth yards wide, at 50c.,
All New Shades of Outing Shirts for 40c. and
Leading
Dealer
in
Dry
Goods,
Carpets
50 cents.
IN FU LL ASSO RTM ENT.
are better value than you will find
dents’ Black Stiff Yacht Hats,
Trimmings and Books,
anywhere else in Pottstpwn or
A good assortment of the best RUBBER WEAR
50, 60, 75c. and $1.00.
Philadelphia.
for
Men,
Women
and
Children.
Full
Stock
All Shades of Gents’ Kid Driving Gloves, $1.00
and $1.25.
Handsome Cheviots, 1 | yards
of BOOTS AND SHOES.
wide, $1.00 ; worth $1.25,
NORRI8TOWN, PA.
F . B . RUSH O NG ,
New Mohairs, look like silks..
T i R .A J P iE ’IE , ZFAKBeautiful Glofiosas At $1.50 ;
Our $1.25 and $1.68 Ladles' Kid Shoes are un
same quality that sells in Phila.
surpassed.
at $1.75.
Ladies' Oxford Ties, only $1.00 and $1.25.
S hoes!
S h o e s ! New Black Mohairs, Henriettas,
Extra Fine Dongola Kid Shoe, $2.00 and $2.50,
guaranteed.
Having greatly increased our large stock of Serges and fancy French goods, at
Farmers, it will pay you to buy TRINMisses' Kid Shoe, only $1.25.
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes,
the right prices.
'
Men's Plow Shoes, $1.25 (Freed's make].
we invite you to call and examine them
L E Y 'S H IG H GRADE
Men's and Boys' Boston Club Shoes, only $1.25,
before making your purchases for
Ju st received a fine lot of per
very easy on the feet.
the Spring and Summer.
fect fitting, C,oats, at lower prices
Lawn Tennis Shoes,, 40, 50 and 60 cents.
Having had the greater part of our Ladles’ than ever.
and Children’s Fine Shoes made at the factories;
Bargains in Fast Black Um
therefore we can’t be outdone either in price or
By so doing you will secure satisfactory re
brellas.
quality.
Our
Ladles’
Oxford
Ties
are
dandles.
WE CAN’T BE BEATEN.
turns for money invested. Repeated tests have
Our Ladles’ and Misses’ Kid 8hoescan’t be beat.
Hundreds of new things in our
Choice Bee-Hive Syrup, only 50c. gal. Good proven the merits of Trinley's Fertilizers, and Will not say much about our Men’s and Boys’
to-day they are among the very best in the
Table and Baking Syrup, only 40c.
Fine Shoes; if you call and examine style, other departments at the kind.of
market.
Best quality New Orleans Molasses, 60c. gal. quality and price, you will not go away without
E xtra Fat No. 2 Mackerel, only $1.25 a bucket.
prices th a t attract n e w 1customers
a pair.
New White Fish, 10 lb. buckets, 75c.
Men’s, Boys’ and Women’s Line in Heavy continually.
White Wine Vinegar, 25c. gal.
Shoes Is complete, and a t prices to suit the

Store Goods!

BARGAINS

WORKINGMEN AND THE FAIR.

7e. B O O K S !

D R Y GOODS !

THE SUNDAY QUESTION DISTURBS CHICAGO.
SO MUCH WORSE FOR THE WORKINGMAN.

Dr. Patton said that he heard many
arguments in favor of opening the
World’s Fair Sundays, especially that
the workingman could not see it any
other day*. He would not consent to
opening it. If the workingman cannot
see it any any other day than Sunday,
“so much the worse for the working
man,” said Mr. Patton. That is the
dictum of Dr. Patton ; that is the
creed of fanatical Sabbatarians the
world over. It is so much the worse
for the workingman. Were he a doc
tor of divinity he need not go to the
fair Sundays. He could go every day
in the week- The “so-mueh-the-worsefor-the-workingman” propaganda is at
work all over thè country. Its apostles
are resolved' to mass the leisurely
class—the men who do not daily or
nightly toil, the vast class of com
fortably fed, housed and attired women
who are easily led by ministers and
fanatics—in an attitude of hostility to
wage-earners, and “wage” means sal
aries as well as payment by the day.
That is, the millions that do not do
regular daily work of any kind, but
are free to work at intervals or not at
all and are well off in the world’s
goods, are to have their way about the
Fair against the many millions that
are employed in all the industries of
the nation ; that combine for its won
derful output from factories, mines,
counting rooms, desks, counters ; who
stand between raw material and the
things that make up the sum of human
comfort. Leisure is to be coddled at
the expense of toil ; indolence is to be
petted at the cost of industry. Luxury'
is to put its canting foot on sturdy
labor and wealth is to keep poverty
out of the World’s Fair in God’s name,
for poverty must earn bread money
six days in the week. This movement
is organizing everywhere, and “from
this time forward,” says an Eastern
publication, “the managers òf the ex
hibition will feel its pressure steadily.”

Come and see ns and we’ll do our best to
serve you well.

o t ic e t o t r e s p a s s e r s

From the Chicago Herald.

T he
P resident’s
proclamation
throws open to the land-hungry Okla
homa boomers about 800,000 acres of
choice farming land. This will fur
nish a quarter section of 160 acres
each to 5,000 settlers, or, in other
words, homes for about 25,000 of new
population if no towns or villages
were to spring up. Allowing for the
uSual proportion of town population,
the reservations opened will in all
probability soon be maintaining 35,000 or 40,000 people. The notable
characteristic of the crowd of boom
ers that poured over the line Tues
day is that nearly one-half are South
ern negroes, who have been drawn to
this locality under the leadership of
Langston and McCabe. This experi
ment of colored colonization in a new
ly-settled territory will be watched
with a good deal of interest.

L A R G E STO CK

From the New York Herald.

From the Bethlehem Time&

VICTOR HIGH GRADES,
$135.

CREDENDA

DIAMOND,

$ 9 0 .

N O N P A R E IL , $ 4 0 .
V IC T O R

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT

Cushion Tire
Gets There

Every Time!
Victor Cushion Tire.

COLUMBIA,

-

-

HARTFORD,
LO V EL,
-

-

-

1.1. Brendling,er,

$135

ioo.
85.

COVENTRY RIV A L, - '

75.

JUNIOR, $20 to $ 35 .

Bicycle Suits, Bells and Sundries!
FISHING TA C K LE
—AND—

General 3 p or^ng G°°ds !
Q .W .Y O S T
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

fa s never So Complete.

In

for Floe Groceries,

3 cans fine Corn, 25c. | 8 cans Tomatoes, 25c.
4 lbs. best Head Rice for 25c.
4 lb. Box Starch, 25c.
1 lb. best Chewing Tobacco, 25c. Pickles, 10c.
doz. Full Cream Cheese, 15c. lb. Finest Gin
ger Snaps, 10c. lb., or 3 for 25c. Water Crack
ers, 3 lbs. for 25c. Still have a few Old Potatoes,
$1.30 bushel. FULL LINE OF HARDWARE,
OILS, DRUGS, PAINTS, CEMENT, PLASTER
PARIS, OIL CLOTHES, &c. Extra heavy Fly
Screen Doors, all sizes, for $1.00 and $1.25.
Window Screens, all sizes, 25 and 35c. Agent
for Allentown Ready-mixed Paints. Save agents’
big profits by purchasing The Demorest Sewing
Machine for $19.50, with ail attachments, deliv
ered free. Orders by mail promptly attended to
and goods delivered to all parts.

W . P. FENTON,
Slfeb

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

Nos. 76, 78,80and 82Mali Street,

FERTIUZERS

P h o s p h a te s !

TH REE G R A D ES!

Best Pure Raw Bone ; The Favorite, and $25
Ravine Phosphates.
These popular Fertilizers are sold by

F . P . FA R IN G ER , A g e n t,
IRONBRIDGE P. O., PA.
Orders will be received at any time at the
Collegeville Roller Mills.
SOjy
ANTED.
A young woman to do general house
work (n a private, family. Inquire at
,
THIS OFFICE.

W

times. Can’t be beat on the Celebrated Freed
Shoes for Men and Boys. I have fourteen differ
ent kindsto select from and a larger stock of
them cannot be found at any other place and at
prices which we defy competition.
N. B.—We do not keep any slop shop work
that is often advertised—“ Men’s Fine Shoes at
75c., Ladies’ at 50c. ; Children’s at 25c.” We
keep a stock that speaks for itself,—we let our
goods do our advertising.
Give us a call and be convinced. Custom
work and repairing promptly, neatly, and
cheaply done at short notice at the

©d^Ironbridge Shoe Store
B ohn
2ap

s ta tio n .

A. W . LOUX.

Leopold’s lew Store :
5356 T
E
A
IO
-E
H ST.,

POTTSTOWN, PA.,
NEXT DOOR TO BAILY’S STOVE STORE.
.
All persons are .hereby, strictly forbidden,
N
under penalty of law, to trespass
the Dewees
o t ic e t o t r e s p a s s e r s

farm in search of berries, fruit 'o f itif)' kind, dr
game. All offenders will be . dealt with accord
ing to law.
P. WILLIARD,
Attorney for P. P. Dewee»,
Trappei July 30,1891,

A HORSE DEALER GONE.
A . J. Sehmick,aged 47, a well-known
horse dealer and manager of the Potts
■raRMS^—1vÌ ^ ^ pÌeS~year~in~ advance! town branch of J?. R. Theobold’s
Great Western Stables, Philadelphia,
died
at his home near Pottstown last
T h u r sd a y , S e p t ., 2 4 , 1891.
Friday. Typhoid fever was the cause
of his death.

-s ProvidenceIndependent ¡¡Home Flashes ani Sparks From Abroad.

THE TURF.
The
trials
of
speed at the Lower
—Tuesday evening
Providence Y)riving Park next Satur
—pòtnmodorè Irwin of Prospect day afternoon will doubtless be inter
esting. The four minute race alone
Terrace
promises to be well worth seeing,
—Hitched his grVty horse to a' post while the exhibition of speed by the
over at the station.
yearling William M,, owned by M. P.
—While the Commodore was absent, Anderson, will be the star attraction.
engaged with matters' important or
not so important,
•
SHELLBARKS AND CHESTNUTS.
—The gray horse, the phaeton, and
The indications are that the crop of
shellbarks and chestnuts will exceed
the hitching post, got tangled up.
the average this fall. The trees are
—When the Commodore came over heavily laden. It Is an old saying
the tracks neighbor Henry Yost had that we never have a large crop of
hold of the horse’s nostrils, the front fruit and nuts to the same season, but
axle of the phaeton was resting on the that will not hold good this year for
top end of the post, and a portion of we are having immense crops of both.
the harness remained attached to the
shafts.
TOWNSHIP DIVISION.
. —Naturally, the Commodore was
Judge Swartz has signed a decree
more ór less aggravated, and Henry
wondered what got the matter with for the division of Gwynedd township
in accordance with the recommenda
the horse.
tions that the boundaries of the new
—That’s all.
townships be the same as those for the
—Wicked burglars visited Brother existing election districts, Upper and
Johnson’s domicile at North Wales Lower. The question of division will
Monday night, but ere they secured be voted upon Thursday, November 3.
booty the editor appeared with a shot
gitn'and thè thieves wisely retreated.
TRYING TO WRECK A STREET CAR.
—Strange that burglars should visit
Late Sunday night a number of
the residence of a newspaper editor 1 boys endeavored to wreck one of the
cars on the Citizens’ Passenger Rail
—Our Rover can’t get over it.
way line, Norristown, by placing
stones on the track. The road on each
—Sunday night Edward Baker, a side of the track had been excavated
fanner in West Marlborough township, to a depth of between three and four
Clhester county, died from injuries re feet. It is down grade at the point
ceived by being gored by a bull the where the stones were placed, but
day previous.
they were fortunately discovered in
time
by a police officer.
—Mrs. Lizzie Cresinger, of Trappe,is ahead when.it comes to tomato cul
ture. That lady favored the scribe
MORE W. F. SLINGLUFF.
with two samples, one of which weigh
Albert
Longaere, one of the Direc
ed one pound and nine ounces. It
tors
of
the
Montgomery Trust and
was the largest tomato of the season,
Safe Deposit Company, of Norris
nó doubt.
town, recentlj’ caused the arrest of W.
‘ —Read Kulp & Wagner’s and Rambo F. Slingluff upon the charge of unlaw
& Ellis’ new advertisements on the fully appropriating to his own use
$180,000 of the Trust Company’s funds
editorial page.
while he was Treasurer of that insti
—The Perkiomen and Reading Turn tution. Slingluff waived a hearing
pike Company recently declared a and his father-in-law, Samuel Streeper,
semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent. went h is’bail for $10,000 for his ap
That pays.
pearance at Court.
;—Thanks to our old friend Jesse
Stearly for a basket of luscious pears.
A STABLE BURNED.
The valuable stable of Frank Thomp
—Rev. J. L. Painter, pastor of the.
Trappe circuit of the Evangelical son, first, vice-president of the Penn
church, now resides at Trappe. He sylvania Railroad, at Merion, this
has entered the Sophomore class at county, was destroyed by fire early
Ursinus College with the intention of Sunday morning. The special officers
taking a full course in connection with and the coachman broke in the doors
and liberated all the horses with the
his church work.
exception of “Brown. Fairy,” Mr.
—The October criminal court will Thompson’s favorite driving horsé,
have plenty of business to dispose of. which was burned to a crisp. “Brown
There, arc eighty-one cases returned so Fairy” was in a stall in the back of the
far, with the list gradually growing building'under where the fire origin
daily. The cases, too, comprise some ated, and all efforts to liberate the
very serious offences and are of every poor animal proved unavailing. Two
violation, of the criminal calender. *
little dogs belonging to Frank Thomp
■t -Nathaniel B, Moll, a well-known son, Jr., were also burned.
citizen died Monday at his home at
Greenlane, where he was engaged in
EXCITEMENT ON PERKIOMEN STREET.
the liquor business. The deceased
Wednesday afternoon, last week",
leaves a widow.
Mr. and Mrs. Laehman were coming
—Messrs. A. D. Fetterolf, William home from Yerkes. They were seated
S. Mattis and Samuel A. Rambo, were in an express wagon which contained
delegates to the Republican Conven a bureau and several other articles of
tion at Norristown, Tuesday.
household furniture. This side of the
—Henry C. Race, of Philadelphia, was railroad bridge the horse, usually a
committed to Norristown jail by Squire very docile animal, became frightened
Farrington on the charge of theft pre and started to run, and simultaneously
ferred by William F. Hallman, a far Sammy commenced to p»fl on the
mer of Skippack township, from whom lines vigorously, with his feet propped
against the dash board. The pressure
he stole a silver watch.
upon the latter was too much, and
—The site of Washington’s encamp when it gave way matters assumed a
ment at Valley Forge is now for sale, serious aspect, for the driver was at a
and it is proposed to bave the Society disadvantage. Mrs. Laehman jumped
of the Sons of the Revolution or the from the wagon and was struck by a
Government buy the property and front wheel and sustained several very
preserve it with its relics of the painful bruises. Mr. Laehman was
forced to yield his hold on the lines,
famous encampment of 177,7-78.
but escaped unhurt. The animal was
—Milk fever caused the death of a caught before reaching home, appar
valuable cow belonging to E. Sehlicji- ently none the worse for hisesbapade.
ter, Lower Providence, Sunday night.
—Jacob Francis, aged 4ft, residing
near Amityville, Bucks county was
killed Tuesday morning while drilling
wheat. The horses backed the drill
against a tree and Mr. Francis was
crushed to death.
RELIGIOUS.
Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe.
German services next Sunday morn
ing at 10 o’clock. English service in
evening at 7:30 p. ra. Rev. O. P.
Smith, of Pottstown, will preach at
both services.
CHILDREN’S DAY.
Next Sunday will be Children’s Day
at Trinity Reformed church, this place.
The special service will begin at 10
o’clock a. m. The program will include
choice music, recitations, and addresses.
All invited to attend.
SPECIAL TRAINS.
Special trains will be run on the
Perkiomen railroad to accommodate
visitors to the Lehigh County Fair at
Allentown, October 1st and 2d. Trains
will leave Allentown at 6 o’clock,
p. m.
2t
FISHERMEN'S LUCK.
The other day several of the fisher
men about town, among the number
E. Conway, went down to the Perki
omen and captured ten fine bass, the
combined weight being fifteen pounds,
Ed. Cleaver, the wide-awake Super
visor of Lower Providence, is a hus
tler in general and a hustler in par-'
t'cular in the matter of capturing carp.
Last Friday he caught in the Skippack, with a hook and line, a carp that
weighed 8^ pounds, Ed, says some,
fishermen may use a gig, and then He
a little, but a hook and line is good
enough.
Pronouneed Hopeless, Yet Saved,
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada F . Hurd,
of Groton, 8. D., we q uote; “ Was taken with
a bad cold, which settled on my Lunge, cough
set iu nd finally terminated ip Consumption.
Four d. ctore pave me up, eaylng I could live
but a short time. 1 gave myself up to my
Saviour, determined it 1 -could not etay with my
friends oh earth, 1 would meet my absent on. 8
above! My husband was advised to 'get Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Cold. I gave It » trial, took in all, eight
bottles ; It has cured me, and thank God I am
now a well and hearty woman.'r Trial bottle*
free at J. W Culbert’s Drug Store. Regular
iUeSOc, and $1.00.
4

EMBEZZLEMENT.
Henry M. Allebach, a farmer of
Skippack township, has been arrested
and held in $1,000 bail to answer the
charge of embezzlement. In 1856 be
was appointed trustee of the person
and estate of Sarah Johnson, who had
been ^adjudged a lunatic ; the latter
died in 1890 and Allebach filed an ac
count of the financial affairs of her
estate. This statement was excepted
to and H. D. Saylor, Esq., of Potts
town was appointed auditor. The re
port of the auditor, as made up, pre
sented to court and confirmed, finds a
deficit^ in Mr. Allebach’s accounts of
$900. This sum he was requested to
pay over to the administrator, ’Squire
Sylvester H. Orr, of Lucon, but re
fused to do so, and hence the arrest.
The trustee claims that the sum in
which he was short was lost by the
shrinkage in bank stocks and other
securities in which the lunatic's money
had been invested.
HOMŒPATHIC MEDICAL, COUNCIL.
A meeting, of the Homoepathie
Medical Council was held at the resi
dency Of Dr. E. A. Krusen, o f this
place, Wednesday of last week. The
following named physicians were to
attendance : Dr. Samuel Long, of New
Brunswick, N. J. ; Drs. W. M. James
and W. A. D. Pierce, of Philadelphia ;
Drs.’ Preston and Wilson, of Norris
town ; Drs, Robert Farley and J, M.
Wright, of Phosnixyille ; Dr-Walter
Farley, of Berwyn : Drs. Levi Hooper
and Muller, of West Chester ; Dr.
Frederick Preston, of Chester. Sev
eral interesting discussions relating to
difficult and peculiar eases took place,
in which all present participated. The
doctors dined sumptuously at 2 p. m.
The Council meets once a month to
enable the members thereof to as
semble and exchange experiences and
opinions, and is a source of much
pleasure and benefit to all interested.
The October meeting of thé Council
will be held at New Bruosjvick N. J.
Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin deep, depend
ing up >u a healthy condition of all the vital or
gans. If the Ltyer be inactive, you have a nil
ious Look, if your stomach be disordered you,
have a Dyspeptic Look, and jf your kidneys; b®
affected you have a Pinched Look. Secure good
health and you will have good looks. E'ectric
Bitters is the great alterative and Tonic acts di
rectly on" these vital organs. Cures Pimples,
Blotches, Bolls and gives a good complexion.
Spld at J, W, Culbert’s Drug Store. 60c. per
b o ttle ,''" ''
, .jR4DHf s-iu .1
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DEATH OF JAMES HEYSER.
James Heyser diet! at his residence,
this place, last Friday night, aged 62
years. Mr. Heyser was taken ill on
Saturday previous to his demise,
symptoms of sunstroke being mani
fested. On Wednesday following his
condition became alarming, withfiew
chances in favor of reciovéry. On
Friday he sank into a comatose state,
and approaching death was plainly ap
parent. The deceased was born in
Lower Providence township, where he
resided continuously until several
years ago, when he retired from farm
ing and removed to this place. Two
brothers, 'Silas and Miles Heyser, .of
Jackson, Michigan, survive. By rapid
traveling the brothers reached here a
few hours previous to the death of
James. _ Thçy„ started from Jackson,
Michigan, Thursday morning. The
funeral was held Tuesday, at 10 a. m.
Services at the house and at St. Luke’s
Reformed church were conducted hy
Revs. Hibshman and Hendricks. In
terment at Lutheran cemetery’, Trappe.
Undertaker Monger and Mrs. Bach
man had charge of thé remains.

FROM ROYERSFORD.
The Junior Order United American
Mechanics attended service at the
Episeopal Mission in Winters’ Hall
last Sunday evening. The Rev. A. J.
Barrow of St. James’ Evansburg
preached" a patriotic sermon. All
joined heartily in the service and sing
ing, and at the close many shook
hands with the preacher and thanked
him for his eloquent and instructive
discourse. The congregation filled
the hall which is neatly fitted up for
the purpose. Rev. Barrow drives over
every Sunday evening.

FROM LOWER PROVIDENCE.
For some time past the Baptist pul
pit has been occupied by various
Reverends from abroad. Last Sun
day morning and evening Rev. Mr.
Gorson, a young man of evidently
much talent, delivered able discourses.
Should Rev. Mr. Corson be called to
take this charge he would no doubt
receive a hearty welcome.
Mr. Isaac Rahn, one'of our pros
perous farmers is on the sick list suf
fering with rheumatism. He has but
very little use of some of his limbs
A MOTHER QUICK TO ACT,
and at times suffers much pain. The
attending physician, Dr. S. B. Horn
A Little Child Falls Into a W ell; the Mother ing, is one of the opinion that his
Plunges After It and Both are Rescued.
patient will fully recover in a short
time.
XX.
A VERY UNUSUAL SUNDAY EVENING OC
CURRENCE. *

Residents of Providence Square
and vicinity, Lower Providence, were
not wanting for conversational food
Sunday evening, for an eveBt of
an unusual character transpired which
aroused a good deal of intense interest.
Early in the evening the two-year-old
son of Mrs. Oliver Stout, who was
visiting at Harvej’ Tyson’s place, was
attracted to an open well where a boy
was engaged in drawing up water with
a bucket and rope. The mother saw
her child going towards the well and
hastened after ; the little one observed
the mother coming and with childish
glee hastened its pace and went
straight to the opening in the floor,
lost its balance and fell into the well,
which contained about fifteen feet of
water. Without hesitating in the
least the mother plunged after the
child, and with rare presence of mind
balanced herself between the pump
and the wall at the surface of the
water. She at once grasped, her little
boy, whose struggles seemed to be
keeping his head above water, and was
soon after rescued from her perilous
position by James K. Umstad. It was
a narrow escape for both, and only the
heroism of the mother saved the child
from death.
A BRILLIANT AFFAIR.
On Tuesday evening the home of
Mr. Chas: Johnson, Limerick, was the
site of a brilliant scene. The S. of C.
E., of St. Luke’s church held one of
its monthly socials there and made the
place echo with merry laughter and
happy song. The beautiful lawn sur
rounding our friend’s large and com
fortable home was illuminated by some
fifty Japanese lanterns, tastefully ar
ranged along "the walks and .among the
trees. An arch built over the entrance
to the lawn was decorated with the
national colors. The whole house was
brilliantly illuminated, while in thedining room a long table neatly decorated
with flowers, groaned under the heavy
weight of good things which were
served in abundance. The company
which gave-animation to the scene
numbered at least forty, and was one
in which harmony and good-will reigned
supreme. Different amusements of a
pleasing, yet innocent nature, and
music—both instrumental and vocal,
made the evening hours pass only too
rapidly. The company was honored
by the presence of Rev. Clapp, of
Royersford, and Miss P^rk, the in
structor in art and music in Ursinus
College. Before leaving a hearty vote
of thanks was extended to Mr. John
son and family for their generous hos
pitality and three rousing Cheers were
sent up in the host’s honor ; to which
he made a neat and pointed reply ex
pressive of his good-will -and kind
wishes for the S. of C. E.

FROM BUCK ROCK.
Rev. E. T. Kretsehman, of Trappe,
spoke to .a large audience in Garwood
school house on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. H. R. Hunsieker, of Philadel
phia, spent Saturday and Sunday with
his mother, Mrs. Ann Hunsieker. He
looks well and enjoys excellent health.
Darlington Davis raised four hun
dred bushels of choice potatoes this
season.
Messrs. Broening and Scholl, of TTrsinus College, spoke to a large audi
ence in the Garwood school house on
Sunday evening.
Messrs. Broening and Scholl deserve
great praise for their efforts in spread
ing the Gospel.
“ F ir s t , ”
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
Chairman H. W. Kratz presided at
a very quiet Republican Convention at
the Court House, Norristown, Tues
day. There was not much work to be
done, but few personal and political
interests clashed, and as a. consequence
the enthusiasm engendered was of a
mild type. For a humming conven
tion the presence of a dozen candi
dates for each office and a half-a-dozen
offices, is necessary. Such wasn’t the
case, Tuesday. Michael W. Wagener,
of New Hanover, was easily nominated
for Director of Poor by acclamation.
David Morgan, of Lower Merion, and
Isaac Nyce, of Frederick, were nomin
ated for J ury Commissioners with but
little opposition. Miller D. Evans, of
Pottstown, and Horace T. Pettit were
chosen for delegates to the Constitu
tional Convention. The Resolutions
adopted alluded to the statesmanship
of'President Harrison anil Secretary
Blaine, the effective administration of
the postal service by Wanamaker, the
earnest efforts of A. -L. Taggart, Esq.,
and the action of the Republican Dis
trict Attorney of Philadelphia in
prosecuting Criminals. The platform
of .the recent Republican State Con
vention was also endorsed.

FROM LIMERICK.
Tbe schools in Limerick will open
next Monday, Sept. 28.
The Sheriff sold- the personal prop
erty of John P. Schott, son of Super
visor Schott, last Friday.
Several farmers of Limerick sowed
some of the wheat raised by Albert
Parrish referred to in the Mingo items
last week. Should Russia have any
serious intentions of contending with
Turkey for the possession of Constan
tinople, wfe expept to help to supply
the foreign demand for wheat.
Royersford has a valuable acquisi
tion in the form of a shoe-black, who
sets a good example for others by hav
ing his own shoes shining.

PERSONAL.
W. Howard Roberts is serving as
The celebrated Arlington Mihstrels
clerk at the Collegeville Hotel, this
week. Clerk Brunst is taking a vaca gave a very successful entertainment
in Latshaw’s hall, Royersford, last
tion.
Wednesday evening.
B. F. Place, the well-known dental,
Rev. E. C. Hibshman preached a
surgeon, is attending another wedding
to-day, A wedding, without the Dr., beautiful and eloquent sermon in St.
in this section, would be a very un Luke’s church, Trappe, on Sunday
usual event in one respect at least. morning, to a large congregation, from
When the Dr., weds he will have to St. John 15 : 5 : “I am the vine,i ye
are the branches.” In the evening he
hire a hall or loan a church.
was assisted in the service by Rev.
Rev. and Mrs. O. P. Smith, of Potts Oswil C, Rauch, of New York, when
town, are in town this week, visiting he made a strong appeal to young men
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hobson, the par to behold the Lamb of God, after
ents of Mrs.» Smith, It is probable which Mr. and Mrs. Rauch sang a
that Rev. Mr. Smith will exchange duet with thrilling effect.
pulpits with Rev. E. T. Kretschmann,
Frank Garber’s .farm is encircled
of Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe, byB.a hedge
fence, placed there by the
next Sunday morning.
Dayton Hedge Company, Ohio. It is
We are informed that the University a part of the contract to keep it clear
of Pennsylvania recently conferred the and clean of all rubbish, grass,- &c.,
degree bf Ph. D., upon Rev. E. T. which Mr. Garber has tried to fulfill.
Recently a force of men were engaged
Kretschmann, of Trappe.
in this work, when one of the gang, an
David Roberts and wife and B. F. elderly gentleman, who believes in the
Tyson, Esq,, of Worcester, were in motto : “What is worth doing at all is
town Tuesday.
worth doing well,” was deputized to
Mrs. L. H. Ingram is abroad this act as finisher. So one day wishing to
week, visiting friends in Philadelphia give it some - “extra touches” here and
there, thought it wouldn’t be a bad
and West Chester.
idea to utilize one of Mr. Garber’s
’C. W. Johnson and wife, of near spare horses and thus ride to where
Royersford, were in town Tuesday, at duty calls. This idea so nobly con
tending the funeral of James Heyser. ceived was- happily executed for,
mounted on his steed he rode to the,
Mr. C. W Williams^ of Washington, field of conflict and wherever he found
D. C., is visiting his parents, residing a foe in the form of a weed or briar he
near Yerkes, and his- friends in this demanded an unconditional surrender,
section, this week. Mr. Williams is and thus flushed with victory he will
looking well and is doing well.
continue to fight it out on that same
line as the hero of Appomattox did,
if it takes all summer. When we first
SCHUYLKILL ALLIGATORS.
beheld him, had it not been for his
Last Saturday William Fields, who peculiar garb, we would have mistaken
has charge of the Port Kennedy Lock, him for a distinguished general prepar
observed a strange animal crawl out of ing for a grand review, But we knew
the water and stretch itself out on a he was simply imitating the immortal
log helow lock to take a sunning. He Washington, not as a military char
determined to ^atch .it if he copbtoblit acter, but as a private citizen,’after he!
at his approach if rqoved-nefwer the wa had laid aside the robes of office and
ter and finalplhhged overboard; He had retired to the peaceful shades of
knew a trick pr tw topf.that’ kind, and Mt. Yernon, where it was his favorite
before .tile saurian | could place jiis feet custom to ride over his farm and sup
on the bottom of the sfream he was erintend its operations, Right here
brought to land by a Yet. 'The alliga we would note the ftust that while go
tor iS jfisV'141incnel long Slid how em- ing his rounds on horseback he con
bellishes.^ Phtgnixyille bar.
tracted bis last illness and thus ended
his illustrious life by saying “It is
well.” Should the subject of our
Bueklen’s Arnica Salve.
sketch share a similar fate, it would
The best salve in the world for cuts, bruises, not only be well with Garber’s fence
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, ehilblains, corns, and all skin but it would also be well with the
eruptions, and positively cures Hies, or no pay faithful finisher, for whilst he rests
required.- I t is*guaranteed to give perfect satis from his labors his works do follow
faction,' or mouey refunded. Price 25 cents per
box.
*#1« at Culhert’s Drug Store.
1 him,

STATE NOTES OF PARTICULAR INTEREST
TO FARMERS.
On the farm ,of Henry Clarke, at
Wrightstown, Bucks county, there is
growing a stalk of corn which meas
ures over twenty feet.
Mi's. J. Owen Reinhart, of Upper
Saueon township', Lehigh county, is
the owner of two flower plants that
are hard to beat. One of them, a ver
bena, has 75 flowers, aud the other, a
dahlia, has 107 flowers. They are the
admiration of all.
In noticing the nicotine plant, in
Prothonotory Bonsai’s garden, last
week, says the New Bloomfield Time»,
we should have stated that the plant
is 8 £ feet in height, and is still grow
ing. The plant contains 629 flowers
and one of the leaves measures 28
inches in length and 20 inches in
width. There are three of the same
kind of plants in his garden.

p V B L I C SALE OF VALUABLE

I B I. I f SALE OF

P

REAL E ST A T E !

FR ESH COWS !

Will be spld at public sale, on WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 30, ’91, atSmoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
aggrdA one car load of fresh cows apd’spriagcrs
i j j ^ l r o m Western Penna, wheye I bave seieetedthem myself for this market. This will be an
extra lot of fine cows, and it will be to the In
terest of purchasers to attend this sale. Sale at
2 o’clock. Sale positive, rain or shine. Condi
tions by
J. S. FREDERICK, Agent.
W. M. Pearson, auet. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk.

Will be sold at public sale on SATURDAY*
OCTOBER 3,1891, on the premises of the sub
scriber, situate in Perkiomen township, Mont
gomery county, Pa., three minutes’ drive from
either Grater’s Ford or Rahns Station, on the
Suinneytown and■Perkiomen Turnpike Road,
adjoining lands of Garret Cole, Hiram Miller
and I. H. Detwiler, the following described farm
consisting of 41 acres of land. The improvements consist of a two-story stone
dwelling, 38x20 feet, with L addition ;
two-story outkitchen with' bake oven
ELLO I H ere is Fisher Coining
attached. Swiss barn, 65x45 feet, sta
Again w ith Another f a r Load
bling for 6 horses and 17 cows. Two wagon
oí* W est
houses, hog stable, chicken house, corncrib,
wood bouse, and all necessary .outbuildings.
An abundance of fruit, and plenty of water
both at house and barn. Located conveniently
Aud will sell them at public sale, on MON to »11 public places. Everything about the
DAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1891, at Bean's Hotel, place is in excellent order. This excellent farm
\ Schwenksville, Pa. These horses range brings a rental of $275 a year from the Com
mercial Ice Company having a lease to erect an
^in age from 3 to 6 years, bear
ice house and to cut ice on the dam. The rea
^good colors, and have the right
son for selling is that I wish to relinquish
"size, weight and style to suit
farming. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions
the various desires of my customers
and friends. I have steppers, draft horses, busi by
ABRAM TYSON '
ness and family beasts. They can be seen and
handled three days prior to day of sale, and do John G. Fetterolf, auet. E. J. Stauffer, clerk.
come and examine them, because I feel confi
dent that I have the lot to please. Sale at 1
o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
JpUBEIC SALE OF
J. H. FISHER, Agent for A. Longaker.

H

a

V IR G IN IA H ORSES!

George Robberts, of Pine Swamp,
Warwick township, Chester county,
killed thirteen copperhead snakes the
other day. It is said that there are JpRIVATE SALE OF
great numbers, of these dangerous
IOW A HORSES !
reptiles in that vicinity and also a spot
among the hills known as “Copper I arrived on Tuesday, -Sept.' 15, 1891, with a
head Den,” which is a great harbor for very choice lot of Iowa horses, which I
them. They gp from the swamp up will dispose of at private sale at my
a t Limerick Square,. Montgom
to the rocks in masses, so a Pine -stables
ery county. Good steppers, draft and
Swamper declares, and make a path horsès for general purposes. Call and inspei
I T* MILLER.
behind them as they go along.
• them, n .«m i
C. Ober, of Milton Grove, raised a
head of cabbage in his garden that E XEI I TOKN’ HALE OF
weighs 17^ pounds.
Personal P roperty !
David Baxter, living on the Welsh
Will
be sold at public sale, by , the under
Mountains, in East Earl township, signed Executors
of the last will and testament
Lancaster county, a few days ago kill of Abraham Bechtel,
late of the Township of
ed one hundred and twenty-three Upper Providence, Montgomery county, Pa., de
ceased,
on
THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 1,1891, at 1
copperhead snakes with one stroke of
p. m., at the late residence of said der
a club. He explains the mystery of o’clock,
cedent, on the public road leading from the
the Seemingly impossible feat by stat Black Rock and Trappe roads to Royersford,
ing that there were three snakee, each about % mile from Black Rock Hotel, the fol
stocks and other personal property r
having an average of forty unborn lowing
20 Shares of Stock of the National Bank of
children in charge, and that the three Phcenixville, Pa.
mothers were holding a sort of a con 4 Shares of Stock of the National Bank of
City, Pa.
fab, and had their heads nearly to Spring
6 Shares of Girard Avenue Market Stock of
gether when he struck the blow.
Philadelphia.
0 Shares of Ridge Avenue Market Stock, of
*
Michael Whitman, living near the Philadelphia.
One HORSE, good family driver, quiet and all
Hammer creek, below Brunnerville, right
; 2 carriages, one as good as new ;
has a potato weighing 33 ounces. It 1 set of light harness, fly straps, bridle,,
neck strap, and whip. Also the follow
is 8 Inches in length.

REAL ESTATE
e r

AND BANK STOCK ! j g

Will be sold a t public sale, on tbe premises,
on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1891, by the
undersigned executors of the estate of Abram
Cassel, deceased, the following described real
estate and bank stock of said decedent : Two
adjoining tenement properties at Yerkes Station,
Perk. R. R., Upper Providence township, ad
joining lands of F. Brunst, E. Buckwalter and
others, the one containing 90 and the other 121
'*=“—** perches of land. The improvemeuts are substantially b u iltfiiT iifl
t Frame Houses, each 18x32 ft., l s *||jjL
ind having two rooms on firsti!!2A»liS
rooms on second ; attic and cellar. All
flooi
necessary outbuildings, ample supply of water
and a variety of fruit trees, grapes vines, &c.
The houses are in good repair. These properties
are desirably located aud deserve the attention
of those wishing to purchase nice homes. Those
wishing to view the same before the sale will
please call on Jacob H. Landes, of Yerkes Sta
tion. Also will besold 87 SHARES OF FARM
ERS’ AND MECHANICS’ NATIONAL BANK
STOCK OF PHCENIXVILLE and one $1,000
Perkiomen R. R.. Bond. Sale to commence at
2 o’clock. Conditions by
18AAC Y. CASSEL, )
JACOB H. LANDES, >Executors.
JOHN REIFF,
)
J. G. Fetterolf, auet. G. W. Zimmerman, clerk.

O RPHASIS’ COURT SALE OF

REAL ESTATE !

Estate of David Buckwalter, deceased. By
virtue of an order .of the Orphans’ Court of
Montgomery county, Pa., will be exposed to
Colonel A. E. Niles did some re
public sale, on the premises at Yerkes Station,
in Upper Providence township, on THURSDAY,
markable shooting 'on the rifle range
OCTOBER 8,1891, at 2 p. m., the following
for a man of his years, says the Wellsreal estate :
boro Agitator. At the 200-yard range
Tract No; 1. Messuage and tract of land of 4
acres
and 66 perches with the improvements,
he made eight consecutive bull’s-eyes.
consisting of a 2¿4 story stone house,
He hit the bull’s-eye fifteen times out
18x28, with outkitchen attached 12x14;
of twenty shots, and the other five
2 rooms on first floor, 2 rooms on second
floor, and 2 ceiled rooms on third floot.
bullets hugged the centre pretty close.
Also a good cave and a well of good water near
His score was 95 out of a possible
the-door ; also stone barn with stabling for four
100. Colonel Niles is 75 years old,
cows, hen house, wood house, smokehouse, &c.,
and varieties of fruit trees and grapes.
and he used a rifle of only 22-100 eali*
Tract No. 2. Messuage and tract, of 13 acres
bre. It is a very remarkable record.
and 90 perches of land, with the improvements,
p lJB L IC SA LE O F
consisting of a two-stdry stone house,
with new slate roof, 16x30, with twoW*'§^j|»
rooms on first floor/three rooms on sec- ■■J* ML
Miss Mary E. Holmes’ munificent
ond floor, attic ana cellar. Two out igBA8.
gift of $100,000 for the purpose of es
kitchens ; one attached to house and one 1%
Will be sold at public sale, by the undersign stories.high with bake oven ; a barn, stone sta
tablishing a seminary for colored
ed,
on
the
premises
late
of
Philip
H.
Bechtel,
women in the South, is a long step in deceased, in Trappe, Montgomery county, Pa., ble high, with threshing floor and stabling for 6
cows and 2 horses, pig-sty, and otheT necessary
the direction of a. solution of the race qn THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2£, 1891, the fol outbuildings.
A well of good water hear the
problem.
It is through education lowing personal property belonging to the estate door and a variety of fruit trees and grapes. A
of
said
decedent
:
A
bay
mare,
9
years
old
;
stream of running water passes through the
alone that the race problem can be
kind and gentle, fearless of.steam and premises. Said properties are convenient to
solved. Miss Holmes’ donation is
>a first-class family beast in every re- schools, churches, stores, and railroad. Also at
aspect. 9 tons of Timothy hay ; double the same time will be sold varieties of apples byworth ten thousand speeches on the
seated carriage, phaeton carriage, dou the tree. Conditions made known on the day of
subject.
ble-seated sleigh, rakes and forks, rope and sale by
tackle, harness clo set; set of single harness, as
EMANUEL BUCKWALTER, Executor.
good as new ; feed trough, feed chest, % bushel J. G. Fetterolf, auet. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
State o r Onto, Citt op Toledo, )
and
peck measures, corn cutters, wood saw,
Hobson <fe Hendricks, attorneys.
L ucas C o u n t y ,
> .
hand saw, axe, post spade, garden spade, grub
F rank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is the bing hoe, adze, gambrels, sausage grinder and
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co. stuffer, meat tubs, lard press, 3 large stone jugs, p R I V A T E S A L E O F
apples by the tree, pot racks, iron wedges, large
doing business in the city of Toledo, County and Iron kettle, a % barrel copper kettle, 2 ladders^
State aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay the wheelbarrow, water trough, iO pair chickens,
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each bean poles, hammers, lot of old ironf buffalo
horse blankets and lap covers, lot of grain
A small farm situated in Upper Providence
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured robe,
bags, halters and chains, &c.
Township, a short distance west of Trappe, con
by the use of Hall ’s Catarrh Cure .
taining 5 acres and 32 perches of the best land
HOUSEHOLD GOODS:
in Montgomery county. The improvements are
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Three bedsteads, 2 bureaus, 2 wardrobes, complete and in excellent order. Stone House,
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres
36x28
feet, having 1& rooms ; 4 rooms on each
washstaud, sewing 6tand, one dozen chairs, 2
ence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 1886.
floor, cellar under whole house ; rear
rocking chairs, one arm chair, milk cupboard,
porch and front portico. Barn 38x26
A. W. GLEASON,
clock. 3 looking glasses, centre table, large
feet*, wagon house attached ; also all
chest, feather beds, cork bed, pillows, bolsters,
necessary outbuildings in good repair.
Notary Public. quilts and blankets, cradle, dining table, sink,
Ample supply of excellent water. There is also
H all’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and a lot of dishes ; gold watch and chain ; a New
a large and very productive apple orchard on
acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur England Organ, as good as new ; a White sew the place, together with all other fruit trees and
ing machine, nearly new ; small stove, about 50
faces of the system. Send for testimonials, free. yards of fag carpet, stair carpet, % dozen milk vines in great abundance. This is a model
pans, lard cans and cream buckets and pots, home in every respect with Its convenient buildF. J. CHENEY & CO.,'Toledo, O.
spiuuing
and .ref], a lot of books, pictures, ings, good fences and rich soil. It is within
Sold by J . W. Cnlbert, Druggist, Collegeville, and manywheel
other articles too numerous to men easy access of business places, schools, churches,
Pa., 75 cents.
tion. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, sharp. etc. This property will be sold on easy, terms..
Apply *to the undersigned, owner,’ residing
Conditions at sale by
thereon.
EMELINE BECHTEL, Executrix.
20au.
JACOB RITTENHOUSE.
P h ila d elp h ia M arkets.
W. M. Pearson, auet. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
ing HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 2 beds
and bedding, 1 set of bed springs, 1 desk, two
clocks—one an old-fashioned corner clock ; sil
ver watch, large chest, 2 washstands, 3 looking
glasses, table, lounge, 2 rocking chairs, halfdozen cane-seat chairs, 6 wooden chairs, window
shades, about 90 yards good rag carpet, large
dresser, parlor heater, stove, and other articles
hot herein mentioned. Also one shed in the
Providence Mennonite Meeting House yard, and
one shed in the East Vineent Mennonite Meeting
House yard. Conditions made known on day of
sale.
JOHN I, BECHTEL, [ Executors.
A. C. LANDES,
J . G. Fetterolf, auet. Geo.W.Zimmerman, clerk

A

Personal P ro p er ty !

REAL E ST A T E !

A

P hiladelphia , Sept. 19, 1891.
or sa le i

PLOUR AND MEAL.

Minnesota clear,
- $4 75 to 5 00
Pennsylvania family
4 65 to 4 90
Patent and other high grades,
5 25 to 5 60
Rye flour, 4 75 to 4 85
Feed,
. . .
$16 00 to $18 00 per ton.

F

150 first-class whiskey barrels for sale by
J . W. ROSENBERGER,
Near Yerkes Station,

lOsep.

o r

F

. $12 50 to 15
Mess Pork,
10 50 to 12
Mess Beef,
- 16 00 to 16
Beef Hams,
Smoked haras', per pound, - . n y i to
Shoulders,
6K to"
7 to
Lard, 18 to
Butter, • 18 to
Kggs, - , -

00
50
50
13
7K

:

C O L L E G E V I L I iE

o r sa le i
A lot of choice seed wheat at the Zimmer
F
man farm, near Collegeville. Apply to
3sep.

PROVISIONS.

Having succeeded Mr. W. H. Blanch ford a n d %
takep possession of the

A lot of Shoats at private sale at
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL,

OKAIN.

Wheat—red, - 1 04 to 1 08
Corn - 56 to 70
Oats
...................................31 to 37

s a l e

A CHANGE !

JAMES G. DETWILER,
Near Yerkes, Pa,

!
A Johnson manure spreader, good as new.
F
Apply to .
J , M. ZIMMERMAN,
or sa le

30jy

-

Collegeville, Pa.

I extend to the public In genera! a cordial invi
tation to call at my place and examine
the complete stock of

Furniture, Carpets I

8 J4

29
21

CATTLE.

Milch Cows,
. . .
$25 00 to $50 00
Beef Cattle, extra, per pound, - 6% to
«H
5 to
u
good,
“ 4
“
common “
.
- a ^ to
Calves, 5 to
7
3 to
Sheep,
- g .
3)4 to
6%
Lambs, 8)4
Hogs,
- 7K to

THE NEW WEBSTER
Successor e f th e U nabridged.

W E B ST E R ’S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
A G R A N D IN V E S T M E N T

F o r th e F a m ily , th e S c h o o l o r th e L ib r a r y .
T h e w o rk o f revisio n o ccu p ie d o v e r ten
yea rs, m ore th a n a h u n d r e d e d ito r ia l la 
borers h a v in g b e e n em p lo yed , a n d o ver
8300,000 exp en d ed b efo re th e first cop y
w as p rin te d .
30LD BY ALL B OOK8gtlgR>t

A Pamphlet of specimen pages, illustrations,
testimonials, etc., sent free by the publishers.
Caution is needec} in purchasing $ dictiona
ry, as photographic reprints of a pompgratively
Worthless edition of Webster are being marketed
Under various names, often by misrepresentation.

GET THE BEST,

The International, which bears the imprint of

G. 4. C. M ER R IA M A CO. ,
P U B L IS H E R S ,

S P R IN G F IE L D , M a s s ., U. S. A,

B L A C K S M IT H IN G 1
The undersigqpd has taken possession of the old
stand (formerly Brunner’s) ju st above Perki
omen Bridge hotel, and is prepared to
--------do all kinds of---- —
BLACKSMITHING in a satisfactory manner.
HORSE SHOEING a specialty.
No pains spared in doing strictly first-class
work.

B. T . W ILSO N .

B E D

F

o r sa le j

100 good whiskey barrels for cider and
vinegar, cheap.
8-6] i J. U. HENDRICKS, Schwenksville, Pa,

I R A B1I8HEL8 SERB WHEAT
X O U For Sale.
5Q bushels of im proved F U L T Z W H E A T, j T his j
w heat has been u nder cultivation for several years
by Mr. Wilson, of Bucks county, P a. By selecting
a few of the finest heads and sowing th e same on
high grayelly soil, and. then selecting some of th e
choicest heads and sowing on alluvial soil and th u s
altern atin g after several years fonnd th a t his, im 
proved F u ltz wheat, was producing as m u c h 'p e r
acre as when first introduced, and th en : offered the
game for sale. 1 purchased an a sowed last fall four
bushels of the Im proved F u ltz W heat, whioh yielded
75 bushels prim e w heat for seed ; also 5Q bushels of
Reliable and 50 bushels of mixed F u ltz and Reliable
which was mixed before sowing last fall and th e re
su lt was a very desirable w heat for m illing. F or
sale in lots to su it by
D. M. C A S S E L B E R R Y , E vansburg.

N

o t ic e .

In th e C o u rt o f C om m on P leas o f M ont
gom ery C ounty. On th e 1st day of Ju n e , A. D.,
1891, was presented th e petition of Jo h n D. F u n k
o f th e township of U pper Providence, said county,
representing, in ter alia : T h a t th ere is of record in
th e Recorder’s office of said county, a certain m ort
gage, given by Adam. Sehrack to M elchior Reeser,
dated Ju n e 6,1800, and recorded in M ortgage Book
No. 5 page 223, to secure th e paym ent or six h un
dred and fifty pounds, in th e installm ents in said
m ortgage specified. T h at said m ortgage is a lien
upon A L L T H A T C E R T A IN P L A N T A T IO N
and tra c t of land situ ate in New Providence (now
U p p er Providence) Township, said county of M ont
gomery, bounded by lands of Ludw ig Ashenfelter,
Jo h n M ars teller. C h ristian Reeser, and others, fully
described in said m ortgage, and containing one
hundred and ten acres of land.
T h a t said M elchior Reeser by his assignm ent
dated A pril 21,1802, and recorded in M ortgage Book
No. 12 page 550 assigned said m ortgage to one B enja
min Jacobs. T h at no o th er assignm ent of said
m ortgage appears upon the records of said office.
T h a t by divers conveyances p a rt of said property
became v ested , in th e petitioner. T h at.n o satisfac
tion of said m ortgage has been entered upon the
record thereof. T h a t th e presum ption of p aym ent
o f said m ortgage has long since arisen by lapse of
tim e. T h a t no demand: for e ith e r principal or I n 
terest has been m ade for more th a n tw enty years.
T h a t th e legal holder or holders of said m ortgage
are not known to th e petitioner.
T he p etitioner prayed the C ourt to direct the
Sheriff to give notice to th e end th a t said m ortgage
m ay be satisfied of record.
Notice is hereby given to 'ih e holder or holders of
said m ortgage, or th eir legal representatives, to ap
p ear in said court of’ Common P leas to be held .at.
Norristowfl, on Monday, O ctober 5, 1801, a t *10
o’clock a. m., to answ er said petition, and showcause, if any they have, why th e said C o u rt should
not order aud direct full satisfaction to be entered
upon th e record of said m ortgage by th e Recorder
or Deeds of said county, in accordance w ith the
Acts of Assembly in such case made and provided.
By the Court.
C L IN T O N R O R ER .
H enry M. Brownback, A ttorney.
Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, N orristown, Pa., A ug. 24,1891,

anted i
A good plain cook, one who understands
housework in general, with reference, for a
family of three, 219 JACOBY STREET, NORR lS m w ffl, PA,
lOsep.

W

D

I 3 S T G

,

' '&C., &c., &c.|' ■■
A11 of which I am offering at the LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES.
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
a t the lowest figures.
ALWAYS IN STOCK A COMPLETE
VARIETY of all. kinds and grades of f urniture
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
pillows, &c., &c.

R ag, Ingrain, S ta ir
■‘—AND—

BRUSSELS - CARPET
A T P H ILA D E LP H IA PRICES.
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
promptly at reasonable prices.
13^" Furniture delivered free in first-class
order. Carpets sewed and put down 11 desired.

J. L. Bechtel.
o r sa le.
A large two-and-a-half story brick house,
having 13 rooms ; cellar under whole. Lot 73
by 200 feet. Tbe improvements all first-class.
Within 250 yards of CoHegevilie Station. Ter mil
easy. For further particulars apply to

F

W. H. BLANCHFORD, Collegeville, Pa
J j l O R SALE.
A farm of 145 acres, near Collegeville,
known as the Zimmerman Farm. Will be sold
as a whole or in tracts to suit^, For further
particulars apply to
ljan.
JAMES G. DETWILER.

Q U T L E R ’S
1,000 P ages,

g O O K J

>;

200 OrIGINAE' ENffgAVjSfejJ*
Elegant B in d in g s ,
' I*AP ublished in Three L anguages ,
„ _
; Popi'LAi» PRICES, a

F irst E dition,
« 100,000 Copies.
THS 4INL.Y AUTHENTIC WORK BY

Gen] Benjamin E. Butler.
Exclusive territory and liberal terms given to
reliable, agents. Accompany application for
territory with $2.00 for prospectus.
J . W. KEELER & GO.,
S39 South Six th St ., P h il a d e l p h ia , P a .

w

RAILROADS.
PËRKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows ?
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

Milk..................................................
6.36
Accommodation..............................• • • .8.03 a. m.
Market...........................
1.10 p. m.
Accomodation ..............................
.4.16

a. m.
p. m.

FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.

M ail........................................................ 7.39 m.
Accomodation........................................ 9.03 a. m.
8.30 p. m.
M arket....... ............................
Accommodation............................. . . . •6.47 p. m*
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

Milk.....................
Accomodation......... .

.6.36 a. m.
6.13

north

p. m.

.

Accommodation. : ..................... ..7 54 a. m.
M i l k . . . . . . . . ....................................;...7 .1 8 p . m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PH IL A D EL PH IA ,
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, TH E
SOUTH AND WEST.

On and after July 1,1891,

Our facilities for execu

TRAINS LEÂVE COLLEGEVILLE

(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perki
omen Junction) as follows :
F or P hiladelphia —week days, 6.36, 8.03,
а. m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
б.
13, p. m.
F or N ew York—weeks days, 6.36, 8.03, a.
m., 1.10,4.16, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m. 6.12 p.m.
For Phoenixville , P ottstown and
ing —week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.16, p. m.

tin g JOB W ORK are such
as to enable us to do strict
ly first-class w ork prom pt

Read 

Sun

days, 6.36, a. ni.Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
nue Station (P. <fe R. R. R.,) at 4.06, 8.01, 11.27,
а. m., 4.24, 5.42, 7.13, p. m. Sundays,
4.06, 8.61, 11.27, a. m., 4.24, 5.42, 7.13, p. m.

ly and at reasonable prices.

ATLANTIC CITY D IV ISIO N .

Independent Office favor

The Job W ork done at th e

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and
South Street Wharf,
FOR ATLANTIC CITY.

Week days—Express, 8 00, 9.00, a. m., 2.00,
3.00, 4.00, 5.00 p. m. Accommodation, 7.40
à. m., 4.15, 6.30 p. m.
Sundays—Express,
8.60, 9.00 a. m. Accommodation, 8.00 ,a. m.,
'Jm
and 4.45 A
p. m. '
Hc>
R ET U R N IN G , LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY

ably com pares w ith that
done

anyw h ere

county.

Favor

Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
nues :
Week days—Express, 7.00, 7.30, 9.00, a. m.,
and 3.15, 4.00, 5.30, p. m. Accommodation,
б.
00,8.10 a. m., and 4.30 p. m. Sundays—
Express, 4.00, 6 00, p. . m. Accommodation,
7.80 a. nr., and5.(i5 p'. In.*
C. G. HANCOCK,
A. A. MbLEOI),
Gen. Ease. Ag’t.
Pres. and'Gen. Manager.

in th e
u s w ith

your orders and w e w ill
do our best to serve you
w ell.

If you h ave an yth in g to

JOHN T. KEYSER, Prop’r. sell and w ant to sell it, and
if you w ant your neighbors
----FEESH----

BREAD,
ROLLS,
—&C., &C.,—

E V E R Y MORNING

I c e C ream ,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

TRAPPE

H a rn e ss
mm

and th e rest o f m ankind to
know th at you h ave som e
th in g to sell and w an t to
sell it—no m atter w h at it
is—A D V E R T I S E in th e
colum ns of th e Indepen

S t o r e ! m edium in th e m iddle sec

H A R N E SS

tion o f M ontgom ery Co.
W herever th e Independent

— AND—

I fo rse G o o d s
Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
&c., &c.

Repairing of Whatever Description
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
orders.

circulates

it

is eagerly

scanned by interested read
ers. It is read by at least
3 5 0 0 people every w eek,
and its circulation is stead
ily increasing.

Smaly

TRAPPE, PA.

Subscribe for th e PROVI
DENCE IN D EPEN D EN T,
$1.25 per annum , in ad
vance.

Y ou w ill get th e

w orth o f your m oney and

H e n c e Secare I a n Slcp !

m ore or less happiness into

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor. th e bargain by subscribing
and paying for th e IN D E— A PU L I. L IN E OP ALL K IND S OP—

H O R S E .- . G O O D S , P E N D E N T ;
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

V IS IT T H E

x/x

th e paper

th at has opinions o f its
ow n and says

w h at it

has to say w ith ou t fear
or favor.

1/3

D
May 6. UAGliK—F irs t and final account of H iram
C. Hoover, g u ard ian of F ra n k W. Dager, a m inor
• child of George Dager, la te of N orriton. deceased,
said m inor now having a tta in e d his m ajority.
Sept. 5. Daub—F irst and final account of E m m a L.
H.eigson, executrix of S am uel G. Daub, la te of
N orristown, dec’d.
M ay 12. IXltw iler —-Final acco u n t, of :Sam uel
Dresher, guardian, of A braham H. Detwiler, m inor
child of A braham Detwiler, dee’d.

From 55 to 65 degrees is the range
of temperature- for churning. In the
Summer season it is best to have the
temperature somewhat ;lov/fiv, as it will
rise before the churning is; finished.
Always use a thermometer when
churning, or you will make,mi stakes.

"E
Sept. 5. E astburn —F irst and final account of
S am uel E astburn, adm in istrato r of Theodore Eastburn, late Of U pper M erlon, deceased.
A ugust 25. E isknhabd —F irst and final account of
A nnie M. E isenhard, a d m in istratrix of M orris L.
Eiseiitiard, late of F ennsburg, dec’d.
M ay 20/' E vans —F irst and'final account of A bra
ham G erhart,; g u ard ian of M aggie C. Evans, rni,nor’child of C harles P. Evans, late of Norristown,

W
¡25
Pd
C
hi

RHEUMATISM'

II

/ G o u t , In flu e n z a , B ackache,
/P a in e in th e S ide, C h e st a n d )
| J o in ts , N e u ralg ia, S prains, & c

J u n e 11. H ansell —T he first account of Norris
Hansell, J r., H enry P. Coxly and M a rg a re t H an 
sell, executors of N orris H ansell, Sr., late^ of the
township of Low er M erion, deceased.
J u n e 23. H arrar —T he first and final account of
Theodore M. H arra r, executor of th e last will and
testam ent of M ary A nn H a rra r, late of H atfield,
deceased.
A ugust 27. H eaton —T he account o f E liza A.
H eaton, executrix of Thomas H eaton, late of
M oreland townsdip, deceased.
Sept. 5. H eckman —F irst and final account of Wm.
F. Dannehower, ad m in istrato r of th e estate of
A nna E lizabeth Heckm an, late of M ontgom ery
county, dec’d.
Ju n e 18. H e il ig —T he first and final account of
M ilton K. S m ith, tru stee to sell real estate in th e
estate of George H eilig, late of M arlborough, de
ceased.
Ju n e 26. H eist —F irst and final account of Jacob
R> Yost, executor of A braham H eist, late ■of
W hitpain, deceased.
Ju n e 8. H offm an —F irst and final account o f John
S. Hoffman, late of Gwynedd township, dec’d.
Sept. 1. H offm an —F irst and final account of
P hilip S. Hoffman, executor of E m m a S. Hoff
man, la te of Gwynedd, deceased, as filed by th e
executors of P hilip Hoffman.
Sept. 1. H owland —F irst and final account of
Sam uel P. K epler and Solomon Snyder, executors
of S usannah Howland, late-of Towamencin, dec’d.
jr
Ju ly 3. J anew ay —F irst account of A u g u stu s J .
Rudderow and Price W. Janew ay; executors "of
th e last will of M aria L . Janew ay, late o f Lower
Providence, deceased.
J u n e 9. J ones —F irst and final account of Ja m es
W . Iredell, executor of th e estate of Massey M.
Jones, late of the .borough of. N orristown, dec’d.

The best grades of working and driving Col
lars. First-class material used in making new
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets,
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
Cigars and Tobacco.

C. M. HALLMAN.
Successor to J. G. Detwiler.

13TH S T .. AB. C H E S T N U T . P H IL A D E L P H IA .
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Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S,
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
«Á5ÁKESIS ” gives instant
Irelief and is an infallible
We have no sub-agents^ all business direct,
Cure for Piles. Price $1. By
hence can transact patent business in less time
Druggists or mail. Samples
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
Ifree. Addres8“ANAKESIlV*
ington.
Box 2416, New York City.
send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, .f^ee of
LD HORSES and DEAR HORSES charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
and COWS will be removed by the under A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
signed upon request. Higest price paid for ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
worn-out-horses, THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Lower Providence, Pa. 14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

PILES

O

:=

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CORE.

Belvbrnon, Pa.. Nov. 27, *90.
Dr. B. J. Kent»all Co. :
Gents—I would like to make known to those who
are almost persuaded to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure
the fact that I think it Is a most excellent Liniment.
I have used itona Blood Spavin. The horse wenton
three legs for three years when I commenced to
use your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I used ten bot
tles on the horse ana have worked him for three
years since and has not been lame.
Yours truly,
WM. A. CURL.

Every hoy whose parent's makes a purchose in our Boys’and Children’s depart
ment, .either a suit, pair of pants, hat, shirt x>r waist will have an opportunity to

Germantown, N. Y., N ov. 2,1889.
Dr. B. J . K endall Co.,

Enosburgh Falls, Vt.

GET A BICYCLE FOR N O T H IN G !

kuiic, iiwik cutarxeu tuiu Bwouen.. m e
horsemen about here (we have no Veterlnaiy Sur
geon here) pronounced his lameness Blood Spavin
or Thoroughpin, they all told me there was no
c u re fo r it, he became about useless, and I con
sidered him almost worthless. A friend told me of
the merits of your Kendall’s Spavin Cure, so I
bought a bottle, and I could see very plainly great
Improvements immediately from its use,and before
the bottle was used up l was satisfied that it was
doing him a great deal of good. I bought a second
bottle and before it was used up my horse was
c u red and has been in the team doing heavy work
ail the season since last April, showing no more
signs of it. I consider your Kendall's Spavin Cure
a valuable medicine, and it should be in every
stable in the land. Respectfully yours,
EUGENE DEWITT.
Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All drug
gists have it or'can get it for you, or it will be sent
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors.
D R . B . J* K E N D A L L CO.,

w.uo

Every,man making a purchase, in our Men’s department, either a suit, pair of
pants,' hat or shirt, will have a chance to receive a grand parlor organ for nothing.
O U R B IC Y C L E : A perfect beauty, ball-bearing th ro u g h o u t and g u aran teed in every particular;
O U R O R G A N .: W hic^ was purchased of M r. E . B. T ro u t, P ian o and O rgan Dealer, 660 H igh S treet,
Pottstow n, is a grand one. See Mr. T rout, he will explain to you how good it really is.
W H O ’L L B E T H E L U C K Y G U E S S E R ? T he Bicycle and O rgan can both be seen- in our windows
this week. The boy guessing firs t n earest th e w eight of the wax figure sittin g upon th e bicycle, gets the
bicycle. The m an guessing first n eatest th e Dumber of beans contained in th e j a r placfed upoq th e organ
will receive th e organ. .T his is a g re a t chance for buyers in our M en’s and Boys’ d ep artm en t this season.
A L SO , A B E A U T IF U L P R E S E N T FRO M G E R M A N Y with eve ry C hild's S u it F R E E . Besides the
privilege of guessing for our g re a t prizes; every ¿child buying his su it from us: will receive af present from
G erm any, sent to us by th e'S en io r M em ber of o u r firm , M r. A. W eitzenkorn.

Enosburgh Falls* Vermont.

A . W E IT ZE N K O R N & SO N S,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Pottstown’s Most Enterprising Merchants.

CHAS. H. DETWILER,

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist
Graduate Ontario Veterinary. College.
Honorary Member Ontario’Vet. Medv Associa;rl.

B u s in e s s R e s u m e d .

R oberts Machine C ompany, C ollegeville, P a.

Or. Theel
to o

Collegeville Meat Store

N orth Fourth, S t.

A FULL. SUPPLY OF

O v O bel. G reen,Philadelphia,
The most reliable a n d successful
specialist for all diseases of both
sexes;

Fresh and
Smoked Meats

Special
Diseases,BloodPoison
ULCERS, Blotches. Pimples, Soro

3 10 Broadway,
NEW YORKv

— A ND —

Mouth, Throat, Irritations, Scald
ings, Inflammations, Kidneys
B ladder, Lost vitality, Weak back ,
Dyspepsia, Piles, Melancholy
Weakness Debility, Im paired Memory and Decay, Strictures,
all diseases resulting from youthful errors or from overwork

SB

Trlze MedalsAwarded!
r European Houses! Bndoletadt, London, i
Vienna, Prague, Botterdam, Olten,
.
Nuremberg, Konstein, Leipaio.
.

Old* Y ou ng or M id d le A ged a«»’* »uffer

cure is certain, no experim ent. I have everything known to
medical and surgical science, obstinate and old cases solicited,
no m atter who railed relief a t onoe. Fresh cases cured U. ^
to 10 days. European Hospital experience in Geivaany, Eng
la n d , France and Austria, as certificates and diplomas prove,
and 25 years practical experience. 10,000 cases cured yearly.
\ tL A A A w in he paid to an advertising doctor, who
9 1 W ) U U U can prove as great skill, knowledge aud
experience and who can show as m any p atients perm anently
cured as I can a fter quacks and advertising doctors had
ruined them . Send 2c. stam p for book “ TRUTH” and sworn
testim onials exposing quacks and advertising doctors with
th eir false and fraudulent guarantees and testimonials, th eir
experience, they do not posses and their scheme of refunding
money or friendly talks and th eir cheap and worthless drugs
n eith er of which cures you, but are used as decoys and result
in ruin of thousands of confiding victims. O w e * Houas,—
Every day from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.. evenings 6 to 9. Wednesday
and Saturday Evenings from 6—10, Sundays from P to 12. For
References see W ednesday and S aturday Pfcila. Time*.

I 5 0 C e n t s a bottle, For Sale b y l

Joseph W. Culbert
and other druggists.

BOLOGNAS
Always on hand.
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
in season. Favor me with yonr orders.
13noly
SAMUEL GOULDY.

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

A ugust 24. K alb —F irst and final account of J . M.
Lewin, adm inistrator of Benjam in Kalb, late of
Royersford, dec’d.
J u n e 23. K ennedy —T he account of G. F. B arton
and N. D. C o rtrig h t, surviving executors of the
last will and testa m e n t of M a rg aret S, Kennedy,
la te of U pper M erion, deceased.
J u n e 27. K ennedy —T he account of I. Heston
Todd, adm inistrator of Moore C. Kennedy, la te of
U pper Merion, deceased.
M ay 27. K nkedler —F irst and final account of |
John S. Hoffman, adm in istrato r of A nn Kneedler,
late of Lansdale, dec’d.
Sept. 5. - K nox —F irst and final account of A nthony
Richardson, guardian of S arah E. and I d a Knox,
m inor children of S arah Knox, late of N orristown.
Ju ly }4. KpFFELrrrFirst and final account of Jesse
D*. Koffel and Tobias D. Koffel, executors of the
last will and testam en t of S u san n a Koffel, late of
Hatfield, dec’d.

lveT o i
P erfectly W ell.
V
F i l l m o r e , Dubuque Co., Ia., Sept., 1889.
Miss K. Finnigan writes: My mother and
B i s t e r used Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic for
neuralgia. They are both perfectly well now
and never tired of praising the tonic.
It Was Indeed a m iracle.
384 F i r s t St., B r o o k l y n , N , Y., Aug. 3, ’90.
I wish to state what a wonderful benefit Pas
tor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic has been to my broth
er, who has suffered from rheumatism since
1885 and has not beeil able to do work of any
kind since ihat time. He has tried all kinds of
patent medicines and different doctors of skill;
gut ftjl without benefit, until he took the Tonic.
He has continually improved since, and I will
say, and hundreds besides me who have seen him
during his sickness, that it was indeed a mir
acle to see him restored to health.
W. D. GRAHAM.
—A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.
This-remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876. and
is now prepared nnder his direction by the

FREE

(S uccessor

to

BEEF,=
VEAi —

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA

Trappe, Montgomery C o P a .

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge.
UiiF’Will meet traius at Collegeville, Royers
ford, and Spring City.
83F“ Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.

IAEBIE WORKS
ROYKRSFORD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public
th a t I am now prepared to furnish

ALL HNES OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monuments and Tombstones,: of Italian oi

N ew Y o r k .

G a lv a n ized - R ailings,

Ju ly 24. . S ands—T he first and final account of Jo h n
JAY AUDUBON, JR ., will stand for ser
M. S p rin g er and Effinger R. F itch o rn C executors
of th e last will and testam en t of C ath arin e S^nds, vice, until otherwise ordered, at the residence
late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
of
the
undersigned owner. Jay Audubon, Jrj,
A ugust. 5. . S ghultz—F irst; and final account, of
H enry S.'Shhultz and Jo h n B. Jacob, executors of is a chestnut sorrel, with fine, smooth coat, 15%
hands high ; coming 5 years old. He is wellW illiam Schultz, late of U pper H ano ver, dcftS’d.
S ept. 5. S chultz—T he first and final account of proportioned , shows excellent style ; disposition
G eorge G. Hoover, g uard ian of Edwin K. Schultz, very good. Hé exhibits a strong, open gait and
and h eir of E lizabeth A. SchuPz, dec’d, la te of ean trot close to 3 minutes.
W orcester and m inor child of B enjam in Schultz,
Jay Audubon, Jr., was sired by Jay Audubon,
dec!d.
Sept. 2. S easholtz ^—F irst and final account of L evi a fast trotter and pacer ; be by Jay Gould,
Seasholtz and W illiam Seasholtz, adm inistrators record,’2:28%, by Rysdyk's Hambletonian, by
of the estate of David Seasholtz, late of U pper Abdallah, by Mambrino by Imported Messenger
H anover, dec’d.
M ay 28. S eher —F irst and final account of H enry The dam of Jay Audubon, J r., was a fine, well
C. H awkins, executor of th e estate of W m. Seher, b re d . Hambletonian. mare, strong and wellgaited, had considerable speed, and was a firstla te of H atfield, dec’d.
J uñe 25. S h alkop —F irst and final account of Isaac class roadster. For terms and further particu
Shalkop, executor of Daniel E. Shalkop, dec’d» lars call on
who was adm inistrator of Lizzie Shalkop, late of
JOHN SAYLOR, Owner,
L im erick, dec’d.
M ay 26. S h eppard —F irst and final account of W m % mile east of Areola ; one mile west of EagleVille, Montg. Co., Pp.
9ap,
and Isaac Sheppard, adiuiinstrators of E lizabeth ‘

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., ETC
AH work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto
1(Low prices and fa ir dealings,

B ESFEG TFU LL T,

■

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

June 8-ly.

An Institution of National Reputation,

OTICE TO HAT BEYERS I

-ftST* H ats R etailed a t W holesale Prices,
W e receive all leading styles as soon as adopted:
You can save retailers profits by buying your h ats
direct from th e m anufacturers.
W e m an u factu re a il leading styles or m ake any
style to order w ithout e x tra charge.
S tiff H a ts retailed a t $1.50 to $2.50 a n d will equal
goods wholesale a t same, prices. T he $1.50, h a t is
hand finished in n eat and leading styles and will
equal any $2 h a t in th e m arket. T he $2 h a t is hand
m ade, also in n eat.an d Reading styles an d will equal
any $2.50 h a t in th e m arket. T he $2.50 h a t is a full
wine stiff h at, m ade of th e best m aterial and most
careful hand .labor, reverse bound and will equal
goods sold on E ig h th , M ark et and C h estn u t streets,
P hila., a t $3.50. Any person will be welcome to ex
am ine,these goods and b$ convinced of th e ir quali
ties. Also to step in the re a r of th e store room and
see us m ake our own.stiff hats.
The leading styles Silk H ats in various grades.
Sole ag en t for th e unexcelled S tiff H a t Brush a t
25c., reg u lar price 50c. Don’t fail to try one.
L O W N E S & W IL L IA M S ,
246 It. M ain S treet,
Mowdays Building,
v N o r r is t o w n , P a .

Collegeville, Pa.,
D EA LERS IN

White and Yellow Pine^ and Hendock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SHINGLEH, split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

CED A R AND
R A ILS.

C H E S T N i. T

C arriageW orks !
I beg leaye to remind the public that I am still
at the old stand, and expect to remain for some
time to C‘on;e—-ready to receive all'orders for ail
kinds of Carriages, Buggies and SpriDg Wagons,
at GREATLY REDUCED PRrCES. Best material used ; satisfaction guaranteed ; second
hand wagons taken in exchange, and generally
on hand for sale.
We offer a good rubber-top buggy for $75 and
$80. The best for $90 and $95, using any kind
of spring desired and made in the latest style.
I would call special attention to the Duplex
Gear, most suitable for business and pleasure
wagons ; body hangs close to the ground ; light,
strong, durable and cheap.
Repairing of all kinds will recei ve prompt and
careful attention. Wheels of all kinds furnished
at short notice. Always in stock a full supply of
spokes, rims and shafts, as well as other repair
material. Charges always reasonable.
Very truly yours,
17ap-

R. H. GRATER.

American Marble or.Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

.3 6 1 B roadw ay,

N

Iron Bridge, Pa.

L e h i g h and Schuyl ki l l

latii in Al! Its

ENTERPRISE

W T B ffS i

=MUTT0N,=

DANIEL SHULER,)

Sold by Druggists a t $1 per
6 for 85<
y.oWV ! “*1 1?.. 6 Bottles for $9.

yA pam phlet o t inform ation and a b - /f
\s t r e e t of th e laws, Showing How to /f*
v O btain P a te n ts. C aveats. TradeA
k v Marks, Copyrights, sent free. A
v Address M U N N A G O . /

u®n8Ha ° r |

iGristock Vanderslice,

Visits CollegevHle, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

KOENIG MED. C O ., C h ic a g o , III.

D en tistry a S p ecia lty .
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue loll-.
ing, drawing on one rein, fnothing at the mouth,
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticate
ing food, ab ormaj growth, caries teeth, »fee.
Diseases of all domest cated animals treated.
Lame horses and chronic diseases will he treated
at the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of
horses and colts in the standing position. Special
attention given to surgical operations. Tele*
phone at Office, Iron Bridge Exchange No.'1,

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE B E ST -

W IL B U R J. MAUGER,

i

Ladies and Gents* Hair Dressing Parlors. Natural
Curly Bangs, and Manufacturer of Ladies* Hair
Goods in general. Mail Orders promptly attended to.

T h e M ost Successful R em edy ever discov»red, as it is certain in its effects and does not
blister. Read proof below:

G R E A T P R IZ E S ft GOOD G U E SSE R S

J . AD. RICHTER &CO.j

JE R O M E !

Harness and all Horse Goods!

=: G IV E N A W A Y

Before you need to lmy, obtain
, U S ' FREE OF C H A R G E .
k the valuable book: ''Giuide to Health,11withJ
endorsemeute of prominent physioiana.

A ugust 31,\ RÉEDéáThe first and final account of
M. E lla Boyer, H ester A- ífam iU apd J.' P. H ale
Jenkins, executors of the estate of S arah Reed,
deceased, late of ¡Norristown, as filed by M. E lla
Boyer and J . P. H aleJ[enkiiiSj tlie o th er execu
The Stallion JEROME will stand fop thp sea
trix , H ester A. Hamiljóa-efusing to .act.
J u n e 6. R ees —The first aiid final account of W ash son of 1891 at the stables of the Iron bridge
Hotel.
ington1Rees, adm inistrato r of th e estáte of L étiJEROME is a dark brown with black points-,
tia Rees, la te of th e borough of Pottstow n, dec’d.
M ay 14. . R eid —T he first and final acco u n t of Chas. 15-3 hands high. He has good,style an d js quite
W. Reid.and Jo h n W. Reid, executors .of th e es an actor, having made a trial record of 2:52 as a
ta te o f:J a n e .Reid, lateió f Limerick,, dec’d.
Sept. 3. K itten house —First and final, account of three yearling.
JEROME was sired by Kepnsett, (961,) record
C harles K. Kreible, g u ard ian .of, C harles K. Rittenhouse, as filed by th e adm inistrators of C harles 2:36 ; he by Rysdyke's Harabletonian (16). The
K. Kreiblé.
dam was an excellent road mare and could trot
Sept. 3. R oberts —T h e final account of E lizabeth close to three minutes.
Roberts, Alfred Roberts, Jam es Roberts and W il
For further particulars call on or address,
liam R. Roberts, executors of Isaac Roberts, late
CHAS. H. DETWILER, V. S.,
of M oreland, as filed by Jam es R oberts and W m.
Ironbridge, Pa.
Owner.
R . Roberts.
Ju ly 16.' R yland St—F irst an d . final account of E lla
Q. Roberts, ad m in istratrix of th e estate of Joseph
Rylands, la te of Norristown, dec’d.
AY A U D U B O N J R .

—FOR BARGAINS IN—

Ball-bearing throughout and can be changed to a woman’s wheel.

•best*

M ay 18. G odshall —F irst and final account of
W illiam L , Godshall, ad m in istrato r of S arah M.
Godshall, late, of Lower Salford, deceased.
M ay 9. G r ier —Account of J . H. ¿n eed ier, guardian of F rancis G rier, m inor child of Thom as G rier.

R

U PPE R PROVIDENCE SQUARE

A Grand Parlor Organ and a
Fine Boy’s Bicycle,

Tile disastrous fire, Monday night, July 14,. 1891, reduced to
ashes what years of unremitting toil had accumulated. There being
but one of two alternatives to accept—-either “ throw up the .sponge,”
bemoan misfortune, with no ambition to re-assume business, responsi
bilities, or else begin again with a determination to regain that which
an hour’s fire destroyed, and with the hope that renewed prosperity
Constantly cutting back Canada will follow in the wake of adversity— we have chosen the latter.
thistles as often as they appear will de
stroy them in two years. Wherever
Arrangements are being made to re-build the ruined structure
you see a head hit it.
as quickly as possible. In the meantime make-shift conveniences will
enable us to fill orders for various kinds of work,: including the
erection of W ind Pumps, Tanks, the Repairing of Machinery, &c.
The T H R E S H E R S and CLEAN ERS, stored in a shed, were saved.
r°" "AHCHOR’'
These superior machines, guaranteed to do first-class work, will be
sold at fair prices. W e have arranged to secure good horse-powers at
PAIN EXPELLER.
short.notice and can make up a complete threshing outfit in a few
is and will ever be the
days from receipt of order.
W e hope to be able to report more progress in the near future.
R e m e d y fo r
R ESPEC TFU LLY ,

M ay 23. ^F arnum —T he account of M ary Farnum ,
ad m in istratrix of F rancis D. F arn u m , late of N or
ristown, deceased.
A u g u st 11. F egely —F irst account of L evina
Fegely and Jacob Fegely, executors of Isaac
Fegely, late of P ottstow n, dec’d.
Ju ly 23. F ish —F inal account of H elen C. Jen k s,
g u ard ian of H arry F ish and m inor child of Jo h n
W. Fish, deceased.
Ju n e 25. F isher —F irst and final account of the
M ontgom ery Insurance, T ru st a n d Safe Deposit
Com pany of Norristown, tru stee of A bigail
Thomas, under her will of George Fisher.
Ju ly 11. F oster —F irst and final account of Oliver
P . S m ith, executor of S u san n a P. Foster, la te .of
Horsham township, deceased.
A u g u st 21. F rederick —'The second and final ac
count of Jo h n Frederick, ad m in istrato r of th e es
ta te of H enry Frederick, la te of Douglass, dec’d.
M ay 15. F reed —F irst and final account of A bra
ham K. F reed an d Isaac K. Freed, adm inistrators
- of Jacob K. Freed, late of L ow er Salford, dec’d.
Ju n e 4. F reyfoglk —F irst and final account of
H enry S. Sm ith, adm in istrato r of Jo h n Freyfogle,
late of Bridgeport, deceased.
J u n e 6. F ryer —T he first and final account of Jef. ferson B. F ry er and George Miller, adm inistrators
of Josiah H. F ryer, late of Douglass, dee’ed.

Ju ly 15. L ane —F inal account of H en ry W. K ratz,
guardian of B erth a L ane (formerly Colem an), a
m inor child of Amos G. Coleman, late of L im 
erick, deceased, said m inor having a tta in e d h er
m ajority.
M ay 21. L avkrty —F irst and final account of the
M ontgom ery Insurance, T ru st and Safe Deposit
Com pany or N orristow n,-P a., g u ard ian of Solo
mon L averty.
| Sept. 4. L ev is —F irst and final account of Joseph
W. H unter, executor of Solomon Levis, la te of
M oreland, dec’d.
J une,25. L och—F irst and final account of F rancis
H. Loch, adm inistrato r of Andrew Loch, late of
U pper Salford, dec’d.
M ay 18. L one Rgan —F irst and final account of
W in. F. M eyers, executor of th e last will and
testam ent of Thom as L onergan, la te of Lower
M erion, dec’d.
M
Ju n e 26. M arkley —F irst and final account of
Jo h n H. M arkley and W illie M arkley, executors
of Abram Markley» 1ftte of Lansdale, deceased.
A ugust 19. M ayberry —F irst and final account of
Aaron K. M ayberry, ad m in istrato r of th e estate
of C ath arin e K;- M ayberry, late :of th e bprough of
P ottstow n, deo’d.
A ugust 24. MdVAUGJt—F irs t aiid final account
or Jo h n Rees, executor of C harles M cVaugh; late
of Norristown, dec’d’. »—
Ju n e 9. M iller -—F irst and final'account of Jacob
Miller, adm inistrator of Nicholas Miller, late of
G reen L ane, dec’d, f
M ay 18. M oore—T he first and final áíecount of
Win. Moore, adm inistrato r of th e estate of A m an
da M. Moore, late of W hitem arsh, dec’d. \
Ju ly 27. j M oore—The first and final account of
Amos Jr. Moore and Joseph P. Moore, ad m in istra
tors of N ath an Moore, late Of L ow er Providence,
deceased.
A ugust 31. M oore—1T he account of, E lizabeth C.
Moore^ ad m in istratrix of the* -eState/of R ichard
Moore,:late of U pper Merioii, aee’d.

WEITZENKORN’S LIBERAL OFFER

doSo far as:possible- keep »the foliage
of the trees free from devouring, insects. , The present harm done is, not
So mpeh as preventing [the tree from
laying up for itself- nutrition in the
wood structure to keep it alive through
the Winter.

k

W. R. Wersler,

O a r S t o r e W i l l B e C lo s e d S a t u r d a y O c t o b e r 3 , O w in g t o H o l i d a y .

)

G

dent—T he best advertising

A FULL stock of

Montgomery County ,

deceased.

COLLEGEVILLE

B A K E R Y !'

. J . Sheppafdj la te ot Norristown, dec’d.
Sept. 4 S huler —F irst account of L. T. S h u ler and
W m ;R...Shuler/ Jr.,»executors of W m ; R . Sbuier;
N o r r is t o w n , S ept. 7 ,1 8 9 1 , )
late/of Pottstow n, dec’d.
All persons concerned eith er as heirs, creditors or Sept. T S teltz —F irst and final account of A bra
otherwise, hre hereby notified th a t th e accounts of
ham H en rich, executor ; of M aiy S teltz, late of
the following named persons have been allowed and
P ottstow n, dec’d. '
filed in my office, on th e d ate to each separately ‘J u n e 5 S tetler Ì—F irst and final account of H enry
affixed, and th e same will he presented, to th e Or
G. and Jacob G. S tetler, adm inistrators of Amos
phans’ C ourt of said county,'on M ONDAY, th e 5th
G. S tétler, late of New H anover, dec’d.
day of October, A. D., 1891, a t 10 o*cloek, a. m., ’fbr Sept. 5 S ullivan —F irst and final account of M ary
confirmation, a t which tim e and place th ey m ay a t
Sullivan, ad m in istratrix of W m Sullivan, late of
tend if they th in k proper.
Royersford, dec’d.
M ay 29 S wartz—F irst and final account of Geo.H.
" Sw artz and Andrew H. Godshalk, executors of
Augut.26, A mbler—F irst and final account of Jesse
Andrew Sw artz, late of U pper Salford, dec’d.
Ambler, adm inistrato r of th e estate of Ja n e Am  A ugust 31 S wartz—T he account of C ath arin e
bler, late of W hitem arsh, deceased.
Sw artz, adm irifstratrix Of W illiam H. Swftrtz, late
Ju ly 14. A nderson —F irst and final account of
of U pper Hanover, dec’d.
Joseph W. Anderson, surviving executor of th e Sept. 5 S w eeney —F irst and final account of E ll
last will and testa m e n t of M ary ,W.- Anderson,
wand Bonsall, executor of Sophia A. Sweeney,
late of Lower Merlon, deceased.
late of Springfield, dec’d. ,
T . ‘
B
A ugust 28. B aynes —F irst and final account of Ju ly 18 T homas—F irst and final account of Asa
Thomas, J r ., and Daniel S u tto n , executors of the
Septim us Roberts, executor of Thom as P . Baynes,
la s t will and testam en t of Asa Thomas, Sr., late
late of P lym outh township,: deceased.'
of L ansdale, ¡fiee’d.
A ugust 29. B rey —F irs t and final account of W il
liam H. Buck, adm in istrato r of George Brey, late A u g u st 6 T homas—T h e filial' account" of E. L.
H allm an, g u ard ian o f Edwin R. Thomas, late m i
of M arlborough township, deceased.
nor child oflM ary M l Thomas, dec’d.
Ju ly 21. B runner «—Second and. final account of
Jam es B. B runner, co-adm inistrator o f Jo h n W. A u g u st 6 T h o m a s —The final account of H enry R.
Tnom ks,.surviving tèstam én tàry gu ard ian o f1Ed
Brunner, late of Perkiom en, deceased.
win R. Thomas, under jthe will, .of A bel Thomas,
A ugust 18. B ucher —T he first and final account of
.dec’d.
Isaac B. Bucher, ad m in istrato r of th e estate of , Jacob A. B ucher, late of th e township of U pper
W
Salford, deceased.
A u g u st 26. B yers —Account of th e F id elity In su r A ugust' 25 W agner —Second and final account of
M ichael S; W ag n er, et. al. executors and trustees
ance, T ru st and Safe Deposit Company, G u ard 
of Jo n as W agner, late of Frederick, dee’d.
ians of th e estate of A da A’. Byers, a minor.
A u g u st 25 W agner —F irst and final account of
H enry W agner, adm in istrato r of E sth er jW agner,
late of F rederick tow nship, dec’d.
M ay 29. Cain—F irs t and final account of Edw ard Sept. 2 WALKKR—F irs t and fin al account of the
Thoffias, ad m in istrato r of E lizabeth Cain, late of
R eal E sta te T ru st Com pany of Philadelphia,
. [Norristown.
g u ard ian o f Jam es W alker, late m inor.
Sept. 5. O assel —F irst and final account of Jos. S. Sept. 3 W ard ^-JFirst a n d final* account :of Jo h n C.
Anders, adm inistrato r of A nnie Cassel, late of : .Snyder, executor,of Jo sh u a W ard,, late of the
W orcester, deceased.
"borough of..Bridgeport, dec’d.
.Tune 16. ‘1C hristman —F irst and final acco u n t1 of M ay 22 W h i Tall —¿The fourth account of George
Jo h n S. F rederick, executor of S ophia C hristm an,
H a^ersjtick, Jam es W h itall and, C harles Roberts,
late of P ottstow n, deceased,.
tru stees ‘ùnde'r thè will of Israel' T rà h ld in W h itall
J u ly 9: ‘ C onnor —F irst and final account of .Tames
lftte of .P lym outh, dec’d, filed by Jam es \ W hitall
Tracey, executor of the last wifi and testa m e n t of
and C h arles:Roberts_, surviving trustees. . .
M ary A nn Connor, late of the borough of Conshiohocken, deceased.
A u g u st 19. C orner —F irst hand final, account of J u n e 29 !Y a RNall—T he account of M ary C. Ya’i
HCnry C orner and Reuben S. Corner^ adm inistra
all- and Edw ard Y a m all, execaitors o f th e estate of
tors of the e state of Jacob Corner, la te of .W hiteF rancis C. Y arnall, dec’d, as filed by • Edw ard
m arsh, deceased.
. Y arnall, surviving executor".
A ugust 3. C r aige —F irst and final account "of
Z
M aria S. C raige, ad m in istratrix c. t. a. of Ran. dolph C raige, late o f .Norristown,,deceased.
A u g u st 21 ZiEGDJ'Ht—-First/ an d fin al ¿account of I.
S ept. 5. C hessman —Second and final account of
H. Ziegler and Yl W . Ziegler,- adm inistrators of
A braham R. Cressm an and Allen JJ. Cressman,
J . E. Ziegler, late of Fennsburg, dec’d.
surviving executors of th e last will an d testam en t A ugust 29 ZiMMERMAN-7-rrh e fijnal accopnt of John
•of Roller R. Cressm an, of U pper Salfotd, dec’d. '
©.: 'Z im m erm an, surviving executor of David
Sept. 2. C rossin —T he first and final account of . Zim m erm au, la te of. Upper H anover, fiec’d.
, Levi G eh ret, executor o f th e la s t will and: te sta 
: ALBERT HELFENSTEIN,.Register!.
m ent o f P a tric k Crossin, la te of Norristown, dec’d

EGISTER’S NOTICE.

.

Peirce Colleges
=of B usiness^
=,nd Shorthand,

( Record Building, 2d, 3d k 4 th Floors.)
917-919 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

For years an annual enrolment of more
than a thousand students. 1265 students last
year. A Faculty of thirty specialists.
M o r n in g , A fte r n o o n a n d N ig h t Sessions.

Private Classes in German and French.
College Annual, Graduating Exercises, and
Enrolment Blanks, on application to
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, P H . D .
Principal and Foundsr.

, Graduates successfully assisted to position«,

Hu m p h r e y s ’
Dr . H umphreys’ Specifics a re scientifically an d
carefully p repared prescriptions ; used fo r m any
years in priv ate practice w ith success,and fo ro v er
th irty ycitrs used by th e people. E very single Spe
cific is a special cure fo r th e disease nam ed.
These Specifics cure w ith o u t drugging, purg
ing o r reducing th e system , an d a re In fa c t an d
deed the s o v e r e i g n rem edies o f the W orld.
LIST OF PRINCIPAL NOS.

CURES.

PRICES.

1 F<3v e rs , Congestion, Inflammation... ,¿ 5
2 W orm s, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. .2 *
C rying C o lic, or Teething of Infants .2 5
D i a r r h e a , of Children or Adults.........2 o
5 D ysentery» Griping, Bilious Colic... .2 5
o C h o le ra M o rb u s , Vomiting.,v/... .2 5
»<
~i VUUtUBl
C oughs, WIU,
Cold. Bronchitis..
JJlVllV;ilillB...............
7
2¿(1
5
8 N e u ra lg ia , Toothache, Faceache........ 2 5
9 H e a d a c h e s , Sick Headache, Vertigo ;'.2 5
1 0 D y sp ep sia , Bilious Stomach................25
11 S u p p re ss e d or P a in fu l P e rio d s. .25
1 2 W h ite s, too Profuse Periods........... ,2 5
1 3 C ro u p , Cough, Difficult Breathing........2 5
1 4 8 a lt R h e u m , Erysipelas, Eruptions. ,2 5
15 R h e u m a tis m , Rheumatic Pains.... .2 5
1 6 F e v e r and A g u e , Chills, Malaria.........5 0
1 7 P ile s , Blind or Bleeding........................5Q
1 9 C a ta r r h , Influenza, Cold in the Head .5 0
2 0 W hooping Cough* Violent Coughs. ,5 0
2 4 G eneral Debility, Physical Weakness .5 0
2 7 K id n e y D is e a s e ..........................
.5 0
2 8 N ervons D e b i li t y ...............
1 .0 0
3 0 U rin a ry W e a k n e s s, Wetting Bed. .5 0
3 2 D ise a ses o f theH eart,P alpitetion 1 .0 Q

f

Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
Db . H umphreys’ Manual, (144 pages) richly bound In cloth
all(l gold, MAILED FREE.

HUMPHREYS’MED. €0., I ll &113 WUlIsm8L, NewYork.

Specifics.
A 'P r ’NTTC! TRADE MARKS,
a l & J N l O , COPYRIGHTS, &c.

P

GOAL.

-

-

COAL.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
OATS, LIN SE E D M E A L.
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
¿he market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready
Paint,-—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

C O LLEG EV ILLE
Q OLLER
H oller

1JIU.S
¥ Bv!ILLS

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

1WHEAT BRAN
Olir Own Make and Western.
cellent Grade.

E x

RYE FEED !
OUR OWN MAKE.

CORN BRAN.
|^¡F~ A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.

f teat and Rye Wanted at all Times.

procured in United States and Foreign Coun
tries. Inventors,can consult the undersigned
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
call for circular. 25 years experience. Branch
office, Washington , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDER- COLLEGEVILLE,
SHEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila, , 2Janty

P A 1 S T B R O S .,
—

BENNA,

